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COMMUNITY  LOCALS
This column Is not for use in advertis-

hig any money-making program, fair, sup-

per., party or sale. It is intended for

news, personal, and such matters as may

be of community interest.
All communications for this department

must be signed by the author; not for
publication, but as an evidence that the

items contributed are legitimate and cor-

rect. Items based on mere rumor, or such

as are likely to give offense, are not want-

ed.

Mrs. Frank Cunningham, Westmin-
ster, came Wednesday to spend sev-
eral days with Miss Anna Galt.

Mr. James Elliot and Mr. A. Paul
Sykes, of Baltimore, were guests of
Dr. and Mrs. Francis T. Elliot, last
week.

Mr. Norman Reindollar spent sev-
eral days this week with Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Baumgardner and son, Rob-
ert, in Baltimore.

Mrs. S. W. Wheatley, of Hurlock,
Md., is spending this week with her
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles L. Stonesifer.

Mr. and Mrs. Norville Shoemaker
and Mrs. Abbie Angell will be week-
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Ferrier, at Hyattsville, Md.

Mrs. Paul S. Griffith and daughters
of Hagerstown, spent part of the
past week with Mrs. Griffith's par-
ents, Dr. and Mrs. Francis T. Elliot'.

Rita Anne Eckert and Rita Rose
Kuykendall returned home after
spending several days visiting rela-
tives in Astoria, Long Island and
New York.

Miss Jean Taylor, student nurse at
the Women's Hospital, Baltimore, and
Miss Audrey Welk, student nurse at
St. Agnes Hospital, spent Sunday at
home with their families.

Rev. M. S. Reifsnyder, of Baust
Reformed Church, is conducting ser-
vices this week in the Methodist
Church, at Chance, Md. Rev. Wm.
Stevenson is the pastor of that
church.

--
Miss Katherine Lindsay, of Wash-

ington, D. C., visited her uncle, Mr.
Wm. Lindsay and wife, Sunday af-
ternoon, and Mr. Lindsay's brother
and wife, of Unionville were also
visitors.

Mr. and Mrs. Weller H. Collier, of
Clarksville, Pa.; Mrs. Joseph Collier,
of Accident, Md., and Mrs. Weller C.
Collier, of Washington, D. C., were
week-end guests of Mrs. George
Martell and daughter, Miss Mary
Martell.

Mrs. Annie Koutz returned to her
home in Frederick last Saturday to
spend the winter months with her son
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Koutz. She spent the sum-
mer months with her daughter, Mrs.
W. Rein Motter.

Pfc. Joseph B. Shaum after spend-
ing 10 days leave at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Shaum,
12 Middle Street, left Tuesday eve-
ning for Topeka, Kansas, where he
has been assigned after having com-
pleted his basic training.

The boys who enlisted in the U. S.
Army are: Ray Fair, George Lambert
and George Reaver, from Taneytown,
and Bermel Utz, Earl Cummings and
Donald Dilman, from Westminster.
They left Sept. 28, 1948, and are sta_
tioned at Camp Breckinridge, Ken-
tucky.

---
Mrs. Norville Shoemaker spent from

Saturday until Tuesday with her son-
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Bigham, in Baltimore. Mrs.
Shoemaker's granddaughter, Miss
Ruth Bigham left Tuesday morning
for the West Coast on an extended
visit with relatives.

Week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Mohney and Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Harman were: Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Harper, of Hurlock, Md.; Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Wheatley and daughters,
Marjorie and Danna Kaye, of Sharps-
town, Md., and Miss Elizabeth Palmer
of Middletown, Md.

The Alumni Association of Taney-
town High School will hold its regu-
lar Meeting on Friday evening, Oct.
15, at 8 o'clock. Cards have been
sent to members of the Association
to known addresses. All graduates
of T. H. S. are urged to be present
at this important meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hilterbrick,
of near town, entertained over the
week-end: Miss Oneda Hilterbrick and
Mr. Francis Strubbinger, of York;
Miss Charlotte Hilterbrick and Mr.
and Otts Lower and son, Billy, of
Baltimore, and Mr. Jacob Hesley, of
New York. Callers in the evening
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Baumgardner.

Those who plan to attend the Wo-
men's Missionary Convention of the
Maryland Synod which meets in Cum-
berland, Md., October 20 and 21 are:
Mrs. John Hoagland, Taneytown;
Mrs. Gregg Kiser, Mrs. Lloyd Wil-
hide, Mrs. Roy Baumgardner and
Mrs. Guy Warren, of Keysville; Mrs.
Delmar Warehime, Frizellburg and
Mrs. Andrew Theisz, Uniontown.

a

CARD OF THANKS

.7 wish to express my sincere thanks
to the many loyal Catholic and non-
Catholic friends, who remembered
me during my illness, with flowers,
cards and prayers. I assure all, that
each day as I offer my Mass I
shall remember all, and I pray, God
bless you.

Gratefully,
FATHER WALKER.

ANNUAL FALL RALLY

Observed by the Women's
Missionary Society

In observance of the annual Fall
Rally, the Women's Missionary Socie-
ty of Trinity Lutheran Church held
its meeting on Wednesday evening.
The attendance was very good despite
unpleasant weather conditions.
The service was in charge of Mrs.

W. 0. Ibach using the first of the
series on the theme "Christian Fron-
tiers." Those assisting in presenting
the lesson were Mrs. Elwood Baum-
gardner discussing the Geographical
Frontier; Mrs. George Martell, the
Political Frontier; Mrs. Clarence
Naill, the Racial Frontier; and Mrs.
John Hoagland, the Religious Fron-
tier. Miss Ada R. Eriglar read the
Scripture lesson. Miss Mary Jo Robb
favored with a piano solo.
A short service in memoriam was

observed for two of the late mem-
bers: Mrs. Velma Eyler and Mrs.
William Steily.
The president, Mrs. Elwood Baum-

gardner conducted the usual business
session with reports read by the sec-
retary and treasurer, Mrs. Francis T.
Elliot and Miss Beulah Engler.

Mrs. John Hoagland will be the
official delegate to the annual Mary-
land Synodical Convention to be held
October 20-21 inclusive at Cumber-
land, Md.
Announcement was made of the

approaching Fall Rally of Middle
Conference to be held in Trinity
Lutheran Church, Taneytown, Md., on
November 17.

Continued requests for clothing and
shoes are made at each meeting, for
war-riden countries, over the sea.
At the conclusion of the meeting

a social hour was enjoyed by the
members and guests. Refreshments
of gingerbread topped with whipped
cream, coffee and mints were served
by the following hostesses: Mrs.
Claude Derr, Chairman; Mrs. Maggie'
Eyler, Mrs. John Ecitard, Mrs.
Maude Norton, Mrs. A. G. Riffle, Miss
Catherine Hahn and Mrs. George
Martell.

RALLY SPEAKER ANNOUNCED

The Taneytown District Sunday
School Rally has been announced for
Sunday, October 17, at 7:30 P. M., in
Trinity Lutheran Church, Taneytown
with President Earl Bowers, presid-
ing. ,The speaker for the occasion,
the Rev. Guy P. Bready, needs no
introduction to the community. For
thirty-four years he has been the
active and devoted Pastor of the local
Reformed Parish with churches in
Taneytown and Keysville. Honor has
been bestowed upon him in being call-
ed as the stated clerk of the classis.
As a teacher and leader in the pub-

lic schools his ability and influence is
equally well known. With untiring
energy and devotion to a public spir-

•

REV. GUY I'. BREADY

ited cause, he saw the location chosen
and the building erected for the
present high school. Two genera-
tions of young people still think of
him as their teacher.
Nor were other worthwhile com-

munity projects without his support.
For many years he served as secre-
tary of the Chamber of Commerce
and of the local Kiwanis Club. Scarce_
ly any organization in the community
has been will-tout his help at one time
or another in preparing printed ma-
terial. The Sunday School District
senses the honor and privilege of
hearing Pastor Bready again before
his retirement from the community
on November 1 of this year.
The Rally Day program will inlude,

in addition the message, several
choir numbers, reports of the various
schools, Meport of the nominating
committee, the installation of officers
and the presentation of the banner.

BASEBALL ON SUNDAY

The final playoff game of the series
will be played at Emmitsburg on
Sunday, October 17, at 2:30 between
Taneytown and Littlestown.
The feature of the game will be

the umpire—Jim Boyer, American
League umpire. Boyer will be the
chief arbiter of the four umpires that
will serve at this important game.
Mr. Boyer took part in the 1947

world series between the New York
"Yankies" and Brooklyn "Dodgers."

When storing summer clothes, re-
move pins, metal buttons, buckles or
ornaments which might leave rust or
other marks on the fabric. Washable
clothes should be washed, but not
starched before storing.

STATEMENT OF THE TANEYTOWN LIONS

BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Mr. C. Plu.essmsneaetSipnegaks at

--o

School and Road Loan is the
Answer to the County's Needs

I. Introduction
The Board of Education of Carroll

County at its meeting on September
21, considered the advisability of is-
suing a general statement to the citi-
zens of Carroll County regarding the
situation facing the Board in the mat-
ter of proper and adequate school
buildings for the county. This state-
ment should also include the atti-
tude of the Board regarding the pro-
posed bond issue for the construction
of schools. After due consideration
the Board prepared the following
statement and directed that it be sent
to the county newspapers during Oc-
tober.
II. Background of Problem
The Board of Education in 1945

studied carefully the problems relat-
ing to the providing of adequate
school buildings in the County and
were made aware of certain factors
which will affect these problems.
Prominent among the factors to be
considered at the Board at this time,
were (a) statistical research indicat-
ing a remarkable growth in the en-
rollment in the county schools es-
pecially in the primary grades due to
an increasing birth rate during the
war years. This makes it necessary
for the Board to plan to accommodate
about one-third more pupils in the
primary grades than had been enroll-
ed previously. (b) Longer persist-
ence in schools for pupils in the jun-
ior and senior high school grades. (c)
a rapidly increasing migration of
families into the county from other
parts of the State and from other
states. (d) An increased amount of
building of homes throughout the
county, especially in certain sections
Manchester and others. (e) Pas-
sage of the Maryland Legislature of
an act authorizing the establishment
of a twelfth grade, thus increasing
the enrollment in the Carroll County
schools by about 300 pupils. (f) A
Passage by the Maryland Legislature
of a new compulsory school attend-
ance law requiring the attendance of
all pupils from 14 to 16 years of age.
(g) Passage by the Maryland Legis_
lature in 1947 of an Act providing
for the reduction in size of classes in

(Continued on Second Page)

VISIT RALSTON PURINA CO.

Earl D. Roop and Franklin H. Fair
Taneytown recently visited the Pu-
rina Research Farm, at Gray Summit,
Mo., where they saw many practical
operations to increase the nation's
supply of meat, milk and eggs.
Roop and Fair say it is possible for

most farmers to step up their pro-
duction of these vital and protective
foods so essential to the country's
welfare simply by following more ef-
ficient management and feeding prac-
tices. With feeding profits on live-
stock and poultry operations at an
all-time high level, such projects as
year round raising and marketing of
turkeys and a hog farrowing pro-
gram under which sows produce an
average of 18 pigs yearly on a two-
litter-a-year program, attract nation-
wide interest.
On this 738-acre farm in the foot-

hills of the Ozarks, Roop and Fair
saw dalry heifers raised on dry feed
ready for breeding at 12 to 15 months
They saw grade Holsteins which for

20 years have increased their milk
production at an average rate of 285
lbs per cow per year, which is 17
times as fast as the normal rate of

16 lbs per cow per year.
For mole than 20 years, practical

research on this farm has developed
programs on breeding, feeding, 'san-
itation and management which have

steadily increased the production of
meat, milk and eggs and at the same

time contributed in a substantial way
to the farmer's income.

CANTATA AT GRACE REFORMED

CHURCH

The choir of Grace Reformed
Church will present the cantata ,"The
Heavenly Light by Adams on Sunday
evening, Oct. 24, at 7:30 P. M., in
the church auditorium.
The program will be as follows:

Prelude, Mrs. Rein Motter; Proces-
sional, Holy, Holy, Holy; Invocation,
Rev. Bready; Scripture Reading; Of-
fering; The Heavenly Light, Blessed

be the Lord and Father, Mrs. Frock,
Mr. Koons, Mr. Thomas and choir;
And I saw that Great City, Mrs.
Frock; For there shall be no Night
There, Choir; And I Saw no Temple
Therein, Mr. Fink and Choir; Oh, that.
I had Wings, Mrs. Reifsnider, Mrs.
Rue and Choir; Blessed are They, Mr
Koons; The Voice of Harpers, Double
Chorus; And God Shall Wipe Away
all Tears, Mrs. Baker and Choir;
These are They, Mrs. Rue; The Lord
God iGiveth them Light, Men's
Chorus and Choir; Great and Marvel_
ous, Mr. Motter; We Praise Thee, 0
God, Choir.
The personnel of the choir are: Miss

Blanche Stull, Miss Ruth Perry, Mrs.
Delmont Koons, Mrs. Carel Frock,
Mrs. Emerson Rue, ,Mrs. Leonard
Reifsnider, Mrs. Edgar Fink, Mrs.
Howard Baker, Mrs. Wm. Mehring,
Mr. George Motter, Mr. Harry Moh-
ney, Mr. Edgar Fink. Mr. Delmont
Koons, Mr. Wilbur Thomas, Mrs.
Rein Motter, organist, Miss Margar-
et Shreeve, director.
The offering will be for the bene-

fit of the organ fund.
The public is most cordially invit-

ed to attend.

On Tuesday, October 12, thirty-nine
member of the Lions Club gathered
for their twice monthly meeting at
Taney Inn, Taneytown, presided over
by First Vice-President, Robert E.
Thomas. That is not to say that
President Ohler was not present—far
from it. He has inaugurated a plan
whereby each vice-president has his
chance to assume full charge, in order
to prepare him for future service in
the speaker's chair.
A number of guests joined with

the local club, and four of them from
Williamsport, Md., responded in fine
spirit to a humorous penalty imposed
on them by the omnipresent Tail
Twister, Ted Jester—the rendition at
sight of the famous old ditty,
"Sweetly Sings the Donkey." The vic-
tims were J. B. Poffenburger, Joseph
H. Collier, Edgar F. Poole and L. E.
Downey. Other Lions attending were
Alvey V. Renner, of Frederick, form-
erly governor of District 22-W, who
spoke a few words of greeting and
recalled with pleasure his duty of
presenting the initial Taneytown
charter, and Lions E. Preston Myers,
M. R. Pfoutz, H. R. Zile and J. Her-
bert Snyder, all of neighboring Un-
ion Bridge.
Asked for some word from the

"Lead man." President Ohler called
attention to the fact that all but two
members were there that night,an im-
provement over the preceding week,
and expressed the hope that shortly
a hundred per cent attendance would
be a matter of course.

Lion Thomas then introduced the
evening's speaker, Lion C. P. Cessna,
Geittysburg Alumni Secretary, and
formerly member-at-large of Lions
International. The opening portion
of his talk dealt with the duties of
the district officer organizational
frame work. One of his points was
that the International officers can be
of immense assistance in any kind of
promotion which might be contem-
plated. They have complete files on
any sort of project which would be
imagined, based on the experience of
Lions Clubs throughout the nation,
and including data on planning, ad-
vertising, or staging either an enter-
tainment or a humanitarian service.'
For his concluding remarks, Pro-

fessor Cessna gave an inspiring re-
sume of his conception of what the
organization might meail to the com-
munity when such a group of men
with varied talent pool that ability
in any undertaking whatsoever. In-
deed, such service is an eminent need
of our strife-torn world, a return to
principles best enunciated almost two
thousand years ago.

PASTOR WILL BE INSTALLED

Members and friends of the four
churches of the Uniontown Parish,
St. Paul's, Uniontown Mt. Union, St.
Luke and Emmanuel, will gather at
10 A. M., Oct. 24, at Emmanuel
(Baust) Church to hear reports on

installation of the new pastor, Rev.
Andrew F. Theisz will take place in
the church. President of the Synod
J. Frank Fife will conduct the instal-
lation services. Dr. F. R. Seibel, pres-
ident of Western Conference will
preach with Dr. Elwood Falkenstein
as liturgist.

THE LADLES' AID SOCIETY

The Ladies Aid Society of Grace
Reformed held their monthly meeting
in the Sunday School room of the
church on Tuesday evening.
The theme was "The Christian

Woman and the National Missions
Work of Her Church". Miss Mary
Fringer was leader. Duet music by
Miss Fairy Frock, pianist. Scripture
reading and Meditation: The Chal-
lenge is Plain. All joined in singing a
song.
The program was in the form of

a quiz program on the National Mis-
sions Work of the Evangelical and
Reformed Church. What do you know
about National Missions? The mem-
bers that responded to the quiz: Mrs.
Merwyn Wantz, Mrs. Howard Baker,
Mrs. Clyde Hesson, Mrs. Harry
Welty, Mrs. Delmont Koons, Mrs.
Laura Newcomer, Miss Helen Bank-
ard, Mrs. Harry Mohney, Miss Ruth
Stambaugh, Mrs. Carel Frock and
Mary A. Fringer.
The business session was in charge

of the president, Mrs. Carel Frock.
Election of officers for 1949: Pres-
ident, Mrs. Frock; Vice-president,
Miss Margaret Shreeve; secretary,
Mrs. Harry Mohney; Treasurer, Mary
A. Fringer.
Mrs. Mohney gave a report of the

meeting of the Ladies Guild in Fred-
erick.

---0

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Elmer 0. Anderson and Dorothy
Davis Osborne, Baltimore, Md.
Arnold Sleeman .and Mary Eliza-

beth Cross, Olean, N'. Y.
Harry Jones and Mary Virginia

Weeks, New York City, N. Y.
Clyde V. Tollett and Devenna A.

Meek, Nashville, Arkansas.
John Sylvester Stoner, Jr., and

Marie Evelyn Newcomer, Dillsburg,
Pa.

Burnell F. Hesson and Maybelle J.
Leister, Hanover, Pa.
John Joseph Tawney and Gladys

Gertrude Yingling, Westminster, Md.

RED CROSS INCREASES
PERSONNEL

—u—
Providing Aid for Armed

Forces
The American National Red Cross

announces that additional field direc-
tors and assistants have been as-
signed to domestic military installa-
tions in order to provide adequate
Red Cross service to the increasing
numbers in the armed forces. It is
estimated that 300 more paid workers
will be needed by the Red Cross by
July 1949. In addition thousands
of Red Cross volunteers are being
recruited to augment. this and other
Red Cross programs, especially in
chapters located near military estab-
lishments. It is expected that the
combined strength of the armed
forces will be around 2,166,882, by
next July.
The Red Cross field directors will

continue to work closely with Chap-
ter representatives to ease personal
and family problems which affect the
morale and efficiency of servicemen
or which are upsetting to their fam-
ilies.
Among the many services provid_

ed by the Red Cross are: consulta-
tion and guidance; emergency corn-

(continued on Eighth Page)
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KIWANIANS MEET

The Taneytown Kiwanis Club held
its regular weekly meeting at the
Taney Inn on Wednesday evening, at
6:30, President George L. Harner
presiding. The period of group sing-
ing was in charge of David Smith,
Chairman of the Music Committee,
with Mrs. Wallace Yingling as ac-
companist. Thirty-eight members
were present, one hundr'ed percent of
the membership. Also, Mr. Roberts,
the retiring police officer in Taney-
town, and his successor, Mr. Daley,
as the guests of Harmon Albaugh.
The program was in charge of the

Classification and Membership Corn-
mtitee, Raymond Wright and Carel
E. Frock, Chairmen, Carel Frock in-
troduced Mr. Harry 0. Smith, Prin-
cipal of the Frederick High School as
the speaker for the occasion.
Mr. Smith, in observance of the

meetng as "Columbus Day" meeting,
made the discoverer of America the
subject of his address. He described
the times in which Columbus lived as
a dull period, with no advance in
science, or education, and no disposi-
tion on the part of anyone to initiate
anything that would be for the bet-
terment of mankind. It was believ-
ed that the end of civilization was
near. The Crusades had failed, the
Moors were in Spain, the "War of the
Roses" was over. Moral leadership
was at a low ebb. And then, there
came sailing into a harbor in Spain
a little boat, the Nina, with a "tre-
mendous message" with evidence of
the discovery of a new continent, and
with evidence of the find, some of the

the U. L. C. A. convention and see people of the new world, and laden

Lutheran World Action in pictures. with wealth; gold, and silver. And

.The entire parish will bring basket then the world, woke up, because of

lunches and after the service will a thing that this obscure man had

gather on the lawn for Church Fel- done.
lowship. In event of rain it will be The speaker described in some de-

held in the basement. tail the _problems and disappointments

In the afternoon at 3 o'clock the with which the discoverer had to con-
tend until he was able to convince
Queen Isabella of the feasibility of
his venture, and the honors that were
heaped upon him when he returned
with the proof of his contention that
the earth is round; although the
queen, and the Court were more inter-
ested in the prospect of untold riches
from the new continent than the
discovery itself, or the scientific and
geographic contributions of the voy-
age of discovery.

In the evaluation of Columbus and
his contribution to human welfare,
the speaker cited three things which
forever put the world in his debt.

1. He supplied the spark for mod-
ern development. Many voyages of
discovery and search for wealth fol-
lowed this first one. All sorts of ad-
venturers set out in every direction
to find out more about the ends of the
earth and to take advantage of what
ever of good they might give to civ-
ilization. It gave England, as well
as Spain, the motive for the wave
of colonization which followed in
South and North America, upon which
the civilization and life of the West-
ern Hemisphere is founded. He dem-
onstrated that even now, as was true
in his own time, men need to explore
the frontiers which are always here.

2. He made the mistake of trying,
when he was an old man, of doing a
young man's job. Columbus suppos-
ed that he would always stand in high
public favor and that he could con-
tinue indefinitely to explore new
worlds and find new treasures. He
was disappointed in this of course,
with the inevitable result that in lat-
er life, his voyages were not so fruit-
ful, and he lost his standing at
Court.

3. He taught that not luck, but
determination, in the face of disap-
pointment, is necessary to get an im-
portant job done.
President Harner announced that

the Agriculture Committee will be
in charge of the program next week,
and that there will be a "Ladies'
Night" on October 27. Also that on
November 3, the annual election will
be held, in preparation for which the
Board of Directors have made the
following nominations: For President
John H. Skiles; for Vice-President,
Lewis E. Crumbacker; For Directors,
(four to be elected), Norman Gra-
ham, Felix Westine, Albert Baldwin,
Edward Reid, Charles Cluts, Wallace
Yingling, Elwood Baumgardner, and
Raymond Wright.

AROUND THE TOWN

With all my heart, I wish you every
morning

A smile that shall last until the next
day's dawning.

I wish you health—life's greatest
wealth!

I wish you always near so that I may'
help to cheer

Each future day and in some way—
help to bring you happiness!

The adjective "Precious" would be
the only way that Your Observer
could modify that little "GRAND
YOUNG OLD LADY" who is nearing
the one hundred mark residing
"Around The Town". ,She made me
think of a Queen on her throne as she
sat cozily in the huge arm chair with
the robe drape on her lap listening to
the radio which she quickly turned off
as I entered the living room door.
Now, I can readily understand all the
fine marks of that bachelor son who
resembles her so greatly. The nice
daughter appeared to me as—"A
Lady in waiting" upon her Queen!
How fortunate to have a Mother all
those years! The memory of this
Precious One is remarkable as she
talked to me about various subjects.
God Has surely Blest that family!
Those trees that have been cut down

on York. Street! What a pity as it
has taken charm from that neighbor-
hood!

It is good to see the little Priest
again and I am confident he realizes
more than ever how much he was
missed and how very much he is
loved by those far and near "around
the town"!
Your Observer purchased a book

in the big city some time ago and as
I opened to read it discovered a call-
ing card which read Annie Brewer
Sue. With Love from Nan". Perhaps
two books with the same title were
given to Aunt Sue and one of them
returned to that big department
store! Could be!

Attended a wedding recently in the
big city and never, never have I seen
a bride so happy as she faced the
bridegroom as she was entering on
the arm of her father. It was the big-
gest, broadcast smile that ever cov-
ered one's face! As I sat there in
the pew, I wished and prayed from
the bottbm of my heart the bride
would always smile throughout her
entire life—just like that!
Now this is strictly for the ladies!

Your Observer wanted to have a
certain little paper hanger do some
papering for me and he is such a busy
little man that it seems utterly im-
possible to get him only at a very
late date. I read about "Triinz" and
that is one thing that I have never
done in my life "Papering". I read
quite an article about it in a late mag-
azine and ventured to try it. There
is a nice selection at the hardware
store which sells the famous pro-
duct and believe me, Ladies from now
on, Your Observer will do all the pa-
per hanging! It is something out of
this world and I predict a coming
thing for all housewives. It is fas-
cinating plus beauty, easy and no dis-
appointments and the house remains
in order! It actually intrigues one
to see the room done gradually by
your very own self! The selections are
very striking and for every room!
So glad to know that the nice

dentist "Around The Town" is back
with us again after a short stay in
the Hospital ove,r in Washington.
How very thankful we should be in

Carroll County that those dreadful
storms of Florida do not reach Nye!

While walking on one of the streets
in the big city last week in the down
town section saw a car which had
printed on it that you could make a
long distance call direct from the car!
My—oh—my—getting more like New
York every day!
As I walked toward another store,

I suddenly felt a pair of strong arms
around me and a woman say "Oh!
God! Where have you been"? The
woman then looked again and saw
that she had mistaken me for her
daughter and all that poor broken
hearted soul said to me, "I have not
seen my daughter for many years
I thought you were my daughter"!
I looked in the kindly face and sad

eyes wishing she would tell me more
which perhaps would have made her
feel better but she disappeared as
quickly in the throng! I never felt so
sad as I did on that return drive
"Around The Town" as I tried to
picture that daughter who had gone
out of her Mother's life. A Mother
who had longed throughout the years
for just one glimpse of that daughter.
How strange life is—that children
constantly hurt their Mothers!

Well, Folks, will see you next
week and always try to do one good
deed for someone else and that will
make your heart glad! Have a nice
week-end as there are many trees
putting on their dresses of gold and
brown these Fall days which is so
beautiful. So long.

YOUR OBSERVER.

A DELIGHTFUL DRIVE

Sunday, Oct. 10, Mr. and Mrs. G.
I. Harman and a few of their many
friends consisting of Mrs. L. B. Stahl
of Houghton Lake, Mich; Mr. John
Sauble, Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Harman,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Tressler daugh-
ter, Jeanell, of Woodsboro, started
at Detouh on to Thurmont, Foxville,
Cavetown, Hagerstown, Williams-
port, Fallingwaters, Martinsburg,
Clarksville, Clarbrook, Winchester,
Stephens, Strasburg, Middletown,
White Post, Painterhill, Paris, Mid-
dleburg, Benyville, Leesburg, Luck-
ets, Point of Rocks, Lime Kiln, Fred-
erick, Walkersville, Woodsboro, New
Midway, Ladiesburg, Keymar and
home, distance of 219 miles, Delight-
ful drive and lovely scenery, every-
thing seen plenty of corn, cattle and
hogs.
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RAISING TURKEYS

Raising turkeys can be made a

right profitable business for the aver-

age farmer. I have seen a 40 pound

turkey priced at as many dollars.

Fifty years ago a big difference exist-

ed. The farmer at whose home I

boarded raised turkeys on his farm

and at Thanksgiving and Christmas

time butchered them and took the

prepared birds to Baltimore. I recall

one time when they took a large

number of dressed birds to town and

were delighted to get as much as

$1.50 for each bird. Now these birds

or those like them would fetch $15.00

to $20.00 each.
A chicken that would fetch 25c to

50c or more in my childhood now

command $5.00 or more. Is it be-

cause money is so cheap and plenti-

ful? Maybe! But I have not found

that plenty yet.
I go to market (A. and P. and

home stores) and think I am getting

a bargain when I pay 10c to 15c a

pound for peaches and 35c to 15c for

small cantaloupes.
Quite a difference in priced as

advertised in Carroll Record by some

stores. Well that is there business.
W. J. H.

DEWEY AND TRUMAN
---

Reader, did yck ever stop to think

how it is possible for a Washington

newspaper correspondent to be "non-

partisan in politics"? Here's the

answer: He likely takes his big po-

litical questions apart and reports the

positions taken by ,the White House

and Congress. Right now, President

Truman is laying up his own failures

on Congress and accusing the Re-

publicans of trying to make the West

"an economic colony of Wall Street."

That is a sam,,le of "leadership" that

the Nation does not, and cannot, con-

tinue at the top of the Government

of the United States. It is as true

today as it was in 1863. Abraham

Lincoln said at Gettysburg that "gov-

ernment of the people, by the people,

shall not perish from the earth." Tru-

man cannot win on his record.

On the other hand Dewey promises

to unite the Nation and to "unsnarl

agencies." 'Dewey's promise to

"unite us as we have never been be-

fore", and to enforce a foreign policy

geared to the firm belief that we can

have peace, seems to be endorsed

throughout our land. And as for

Washington, D. C. he promises "the

biggest unraveling, unsnarling, tin=

tangling operation in our history."

All experienced Washington corres-

pondents recognize the truth and the

hope expressed by Governor Dewey,

and they also know that President

Truman's rash attacks on a first-

class Congress are the worst kind of

samples of "red herring" that he ex-

ploits.-J. E. Jones.

STATEMENT BY BOARD OF
EDUCATION

(Continued from First Page.)
the elementary school from 35 to 30
pupils per teachery
The Board was also made aware at

this time of the conditions existing
in the various school buildings of the
county which having been built during
the 1920's and 30's had now reached
the point where major repairs and
alterations are necessary. These re-
pairs and alterations are made nec-
essary by the expansion of the school
program and by the fact that these
buildings built in the period from
1930 to 1940 had not been adequate
to the need existing at that time.
Auditoriums were small and inade-
quate for the providing of an ade-
quate physical education and auditor-
ium program: Cafeteria facilities
were not provided in any of the
schools except Westminster High
School. In other schools fhe cafe-
terias were =Ade a part of the home

schools have experienced a phenomen-
al growth in the cafeteria service
necessary for the operation of schools
making the existing cafeterias quite
inadequate to the task of feeding
school pupils. Most buildings in ex-
istence offered made 'nate toilet and
sanitary facilities and in tnany cases
had classrooms poorly lighted, poor-
ly ventilated with many of them un-
der the ground or in the basement.
The Board of Education therefore

issued a statement in 1946 advising
the citizens of the county and all oth-
ers concerned that a major problem
in school housing would exist during
the years from 1946 to 1953 and
therefore suggested that an adequate
financing plan be provided by the
county authorities at that time. The
statement was published in the ne s-
papers of the county and discussed
by representatives of the Board of
Educatic.n at every opportunity be-
fore school and civic groups. At this
time considerable publicity was given
to the results of a school survey con-
ducted by Dr. N. E. Viles of the Unit-
ed States Office of Education. Dr. Viles
had been employed by the Board of
Education to study and offer an opin_
ion regarding the needed school con-
struction in the county. Dr. Viles'
recommedations were made a part of
the record of the Board of Education
ix its effort to approach judiciously
the problem of providifig adequate
facilities. As a result of Dr, Viles'
recommendation the Board of Educa-
tion during the ensuing 'years made
a sincere effort to follow out such
recommendations which included the
aoquiring of sufficient land at the
school locations in the county and the
building ' of improved facilities at
every location possible.
At its meeting on October the 1st,

1946, the Board issued for publication
its recommendations regarding the
school building program for Carroll
County in 1947-48-49-50. At this
time the Board requested the sum of
one million, two hundred thousand
•dollars to be distributed as needed
during this period of years would be
necessary to provide satisfactory ac_
commodations for the school enroll-
ment.
The Board of Education during the

following winter of 1946-47 made
every effort to make not only the
public but the representatives of our
county in the Maryland Legislature
aware of the serious problems con-
fronted the school authorities. As a
result of this effort on the part of the
Board of Education the county Sena-
tor made a sincere effort to increase
so far as possible the county contri-
bution toward construction of school
buildings, making available through
legislation an annual sum of money
in excess of a hundred thousand dol-
lars which could be used for the con-
struction of school buildings. At this
same session of Maryland Legislature
the Maryland plan for increased sal-
aries and for increased State aid was
passed thus providing State conteibu-
tions for the erection of school build-
ings for the first time in the history
of the Maryland public schools. Fol-
lowing this session of the legislature
the Carroll County Board of Educa-
tion studied carefully the problem of
using these funds for the construc-
tion of buildings in the various school
centers of the county in the order in
which the need appeared greatest.
Because of increased costs of con-

struction and the rapidly growing
school enrollment, the Board of Edu-
ation found it impractical and impos-
sible to plan for taking care of the
needs in all of the school ,centers
where such action was justified.
It was • therefore decided to build

one new building to accommodate the
school enrollment in Mechanicsville
District and contracts were awarded
for the erection of this building. It
should be noted that such contracts
were issued at a cost which was in
excess of any of the costs of any
other school building already provid-
ed for in Carroll County, and the
large amount of money necessary to
construct this building made Board
members and other citizens aware of
the fact that no adequate planning
for the erection of school buildings
one by one on the pay as you go
plan could satisfy the needs of the
school communities throughout the
county.

The Board of Education therefore
felt it necessary to ,continue its ef
forts to make the public and citizens
of the county aware of the fact that a
more liberal financing plan sho'uld be
peovided through the issuance of
bonds, thus enabling construction to
go on in many sections of the county
at the same time and eliminating the
necessity for postponing the improve-
ment of facilities until adequate funds
were available. The Senator and
Delegate and other officials in the
county cooperated in the summer of
1948 at the special session of the Ma-
ryland Legislature by agreeing to
allow the problem to be submitted to
tlie voters of the county at the presi-
dential election of 1948. The Board
of Education after careful considera-
tion suggested that the amount of
money required for schools be put at
$1,'500,000 and that if it was deemed
advisable the same amount of money
should be included in the bill to be
made available for the improvement
of country roads in Carroll County.
Such a bill was submitted at the Spec-
ial legislation passed and signed by
the governor, thus' enabling the mat_
tel of school and road improvement
to be brought before the voters of
the county in November 1948.
At its meeting on September the

21st, the Board of .Education of Car-
roll County therefore submits to the
voters and interested citizens to the
county its case for the approval by
the voters of the school bond issue.
To substantiate its request its pre-
sents the following principals relating
to its decision to request support of
this measure,
1. The Board of Education can-

not provide improved school facilities
in the school centers of the county as
rapidly as needed under the present
plan for the financing of school con-
struction.

2. The Board of Education can
plan and provide for the improvement
of school facilities in many seetions of
the county if they are assured ofade-
quate funds to justify the issuance
of contracts.

3. It therefore requests of the
voters, the citizens, the officials and
the general public in the county the
support of the bond issue referendum
which is a part of the ballot for the
coming election in November.

4. Unless the issue is approved by
the citizens and voters of the coull‘y
the Board of Education will have to
proceed to take care of the existing
needs one at a time as funds are
made available. This plan will post-
pone the improvement of facilities in
many sections of the county for an
indefinite number of years.

5. The Board of Education states
that present needs indicate improve-
mehts and additions to be necessary
'at the following centers.
(a) Westminster Elementary school
(b) Westminster High School.
(c) Sykesville High and Element-

ary School.
(d) Mt. Airy High and Elemen-

tary School.
(e) Union Bridge High and Ele-

mentary School.
(f) Taneytown Elementary school
(g) Manchester High and Ele_

mentary School.
(h) Sandymount School
(i) Robert Moton. Colored High

and Elementary.
(j) Charles Carroll School.
In addition to these critical needs

the study of potential school enroll-
ments indicates the necessity for im-
provements at New Windsor, Hamp-
stead, Winfield, lUniontown, Johns-
ville Colored, thus indicating a need
in all the school districts of the
county.

6. The Board of Education will
proceed as rapidly as possible after
the passage of the bond issue to have
plans drawn and approved and con-
tracts issued for the alteration, ren-
ovation, construction and improve-
ment of school facilities in all the
distticts of the county where the
need exists.

7. It is not claimed that adequate
and complete facilities can be pro-
vided in all sections by the use of the
sum of money mentioned. It is claim-
ed that the alteriative will be that
many communities will wait for an
indefinite period of years before any-
thing can be done to improve the
school facilities in that section.

8. The Board of Education and its
representatives are quite willing to
discuss before any group the issue
involved in the school building pro-
gram. They stand ready to meet and
discuss with any group such prob-
lems at a regular meeting of the
Board or at a special meeting if the
need for one is indicated.
9. The Board does not propose to

engage in a public controversy re-
lating to the problem but is ready
and willing to give the facts of the
problem to as many groups of citi-
zens who would like to be informed
about the critical situation existing.

10. The Board of Education be-
lieves that the issue is a non-part-
isan one related to the , welfare of
seven thousand Carroll County
Children.

11. The ' Board of Education is
planning and estimating that it will
be necessary to provide for the need
of many more children than the Car_
roll County schools now have enrolled
and that this will more rapid than
any group or any individuals now
anticipate.

12. The Board of Education he-
lievelhat it can depend upon the
excellent cooperation of the enlight-
ened citizens of our county and that
these citizens will enlist themselves
in a program of informing the voter
of the needs of our schools. The
Board is hopeful that a majority of
the voters will approve this program.

13. The Board of Education there-
fore makes an earnest request of the
citizens and voters of the county to
support the school bond issue so that
through their united efforts they
provide reasonably adequate school
facilities for the children of the
County. We strongly believe that the
benefits of this fine work which will
come to our county in the years ahead
will be a monument to the efforts of
those who are now interested in the
passage of this measure. The Board
of Education assures every commun-
ity that its needs will have earnest
and careful consideration by the
Board in its efforts to plat the pro-
gram into effect.

PERCY M. BURKE
For all Your

INSURANCE Needs

231 E. Main SI.,

WESTMINSTER, MD.

Phone 1120

"Insure with Confidence"

Dr. Hubert E. Slocum
OPTOMETRIST
EYES EXAMINED

GLASSES PRESCRIBED
OPTICAL REPAIR SERVICE
408 W. Main St. Phone 14

EMMITSBURG, MD.

OFFICE HOURS:
Wednesdays and Fridays

2 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Our charges are moderate

1-30-tf

1

t======

2r. 2eegle'S
Chiropractic Office

EMMITSBURG, MD

DR. WM. F. ROUTZAHN
Associate.

HOURS: By Appointment
Peons: Earnitaburg 117

3-23-tf
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REPORT OF CONDITION
OF

The Birnie Trust Co.
of Taney tow n. in the State of Mary-

land, at the close of business
on Sept. 30th., 1948

• ASSETS

1. Cash, balances with other
banks, including reserve bal-
ances and cash items in process
of collectian   36508.54

2. United States Government
obligations, direct and guaran-
teed   1,044,400.00
bentizres   14,000.00

4. Other bonds, notes- and de-
5. Corporate st -icks (including
$None stock of Federal Reserve
bank)   10,325.00

0. Loans and discounts (in-
,eluding- $38.61 overdrafts)  466,020.33
7. Bank Premises owned $7000.00
furniture and fixtures $1.00.... 7,001.00

- -
12. TOTAL ASSETS  $1,907,434.87

13. Demand deposits of individ- 
•

fiats, partnerships, and corpor-
ations  • 453,897.04

14. Time deposits of individuals,
partnerships, and corpora-
tions   1,228,782.64

15. Depos:ts of United States
Government (including postal
savings)  

10. Deposits of States anal po-
litical sabdivisions   17,150.29

18. Other deposits (certified and
officers checks. etc)  23,039.46

19. TOTAL DEPOSITS $1,790,814.78
23. Other liabilities   59.61

67,938.75

24. TOTAL LIABILITIES (not
including subordinated obli-
gations shown below)... .$1,700,874.39

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS.
25. Capital*  $ 50,000.00
26. Surplus   50.000‘06
27. Undivided profits   16,560.48

29. TOTAL CAPITAL AC-
COUNTS   116,500.48

30. TOTAL LIABILITIES AND
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS ....$1,907,434.87

*This Bank's capital consists of:
Commob stcck with total
Par Value of $50.000.06

MEMORANDA.
31. Assets pledged or asolgaed
to secure liabilities and for
other purposes   80,000.00
I, Charles R. Arnold, Cashier of the

above-named bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true, and that it
fuliy and correctly represents the true
state of the several matters herein contain-
ed and set forth, to the best of my knowl.
edge and belief.

CHAS. R. ARNOLD, Cashier.
Correct Attest:

HARRY M. MOHNEY,
DAVID SMITH,
GEO. L. HARNER,

Directors
State of Maryland, County of. Carroll es :
Sworn to and subscribed before me this

7th day of October, 1948, and I hereby
certify that I sin not an officer or direc-
tor of this bank.

MURRAY M. BAUMGARDNER.
Notary Public

My commission expires May 2, 1949.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
--(IF THE-

Carroll County Savings Bank
of Uniontown, in the State IA Mary-

land, at the close of business
on Sept. 30th., 1948

ASSETS.
1. Cash, •balances with other
, banks, including reserve bal-

ances, and cash items in pro-
(tess of collection  $152,89.9.37
2. United States Government
obligations, direct and guar-
anteed   318,101.56

3. Obligations of States and
politic-al subdivisions   10,428.32

4. Other bonils,•notes, and de-
bentures   458,306.64

0. Loans and discounts 'in-
cluding $1320.53 overdrafts) 91,989.82

7. Bank premises owned $500.,
furnituro and fixtures $250 , 750_on

11. tither assets   1,858.64

12. TOTAL ASSETS  $1,034.334.35
LIABILITI ES

13. Demand deposits of individ-
uals, partnerships, and corpor-
ations   113,882.21

14. Time deposits of individuals.
partnerships, and corporations 798,529.79

16. Deposits of States and po-
litical. subdivisions   17,000.00

18. Other deposits (certified and
officers' checks. etc)  6.80

19. TOTAL DE posurs $929,418.80

24. TOTAL LIABILITIES (not
including subordinated obli-
gations shown below) $929,418.80

CAPITAL ACCGUNTS •
25. Capital*   25,000.00
26. Surplus   25,000.90
27. Undivided profits  
28. R.-serves fan C retirement ac-

count for preferred capital) 15,000.00

29. TOTAL CAPITAL AC-
COUNTS   104015.55

30. TOTA 1. LIABILIT,ES AND
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS ....$1,034,314.85

'This Bank's capital consists. of:
Common stock with total

par value of $25,000.00
ME:VORA N DA.

31. Assets pledged or assigned
to secure liabilities and for
other purposes   22,000.00

I. C. Oren Garner, Sr.. Treasurer of the
above-named bank, do solemnly affirm that

• the above statement is true, and that it
fully and correctly - represents the true
state of the several matters herein con-
tained and set forth, to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

C. OREN GARNER. SR..
Treasurer.

Correct Attest:
EARL D. YOUNG,
FRANR H. HAINES,
RAYMOND W. KAETZEL.

Directors.
State of Maryland, County of Carroll, as.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this

0th day of October. 1948, and I hereby
certify that I am not an officer or direc-
tor of this bank.

MARGARET R. ENGLAR,
Notary Public.

My commission expires May 2, 1949.

Tractors
Combines
Iodise
(tapers

S.?. Corn
Pickers

Piows
s-ierrows
Drill

Planters
Cultivators

FOR THE BEST
IN MODERN
COST-REDUCING
FARM EQUIPMENT

Make it a
Massey-Harris

J. H. OMMERT
MASSEY-HARRIS DEALER

TANEYTOWN, MD.
10-1-tf

You get results from
printing done by us

I
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TICTRA MILK

with PURINA
COW CHOW CONCENTRATE
Balanced feeding offers you more
opportunities for top profits. And

, Purina Cow Chow is just the
' Concentrate to balance your

grain for a top-notch dairy ration. Every bag is full
of nutrients cows need for top production.

fitsitt,,,.. Let us make your grain
a high production
DAIRY RATION

Just bring in your grain, we
will grind and mix it with
Purina Cow Chow Concen-
trate. . . makes you a bal-

anced milk-making
ration at low cost.
And, come, look
over our Purina Ap-
proved Formulas,
too! They're proven
by Research.

• OUR BEST

LAYING RATION
This year feed for lots of
eggs. Let us grind and
mix your grain with

PURINA CHOWDER
Concentrate

OUR BEST

HOG RATION
Your grain mixed with
Purina Hog Chow makes
a top-notch hog growing
and fattening ration.

PURINA HOG CHOW
Concentrate

YOUR STORE WIT VE CFIECtEtBEARD SIGN

Taneytown Grain & Supply Co.

MANIVENV:N!

Now! Produce pork
faster at lower cost
per pound gain/ •

•
New. Revolutionary. Ask about

MASTER MIX SOW & PIG CONCENTRATE
with M-V (Methio-ilite)

The Reindollar Company
'Phone 30 3-18-tf

tot0:4:'.1leicteliot0toiell41,30:4:40•41•420:4V-1 -4::,• 0,030,10:0:0:01:0Fit0:0101:0:OFStetototot • •B1E3988084

Transit MIXED CONCRETE
Delivered Anywhere

Operating All New Modern Equipment

General Concrete Work and Building
Operating Week-Days 7 A. M. To 4 P. M.

McDERMITT BROTHERS
Telephone 555-W or 696

ototop>utotopstetwtopiao otot

Gettysburg, Pa.
8-20-tf
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1949 Calendars
We have our 1949 line of Calendar Samples ready for
your inspection.

See our large, new line before placing your order.

The Carroll Record Company
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G. H. ENFIELD

YOUR TEACHERS AND YOU

Again school bells are ringing, call-
ing hundreds of thousands children
to classrooms and play grounds. The
majority of these boys and girls had
been permitted to free runs during
the school vacation. Too many of
them have gone without restraint,
constraint, and discipline. Not a few
parents follow the way of least re-
sistance and thus allow the youngster
to do as he pleases. This practice
only means additional problems for
teachers who already have a multi-
tude of problems to cope with and
to endeavor to solve. Are you one
of those parents who have been
heard to say: I'll be so glad when
school starts and be free from all
this noise and confusion? Yet some
of these same fathers and mothers
are the most biting in their criticism
of the teacher who must discipline
the same children which they could
not handle for three months during
the summer.
Many of the problems with which

the teacher is obliged to deal should
be solved right in the home if the
parents were minded to give a few
lessons in discipline, command obedi-
ence and respect, and to require a
few expressions of "old-fashioned
manners", such as "thank you",
"please," "Mam"? "Sir"? instead of
eh? What? Yes, no. There are so
many diamond expressions and
phrases still in the rough, never pol-
ished by a fatherly or motherly touch
When you feel disposed to find fault

with the teacher of, your child, first
go, and ask permission of her to take
charge of the group and to teach the
class for just one day. I think your
criticism, then, would be on a higher
level, constructive rather than de-
structive. Anyway, have you not ob-
served that criticism most of the
time is made by those who don't
know what they are talking about?
Two weeks ago, a university pro-

fessor said, that when he was prin-
cipal of a public school that one of
his first grade teachers was out one
day attending an educational meet-
ing, and since he was unable to find

a substitute teacher for that day he
took the class. After that experi-
ence, he said, he knew better how to
sympathize with that first grade
teacher, and that he never worked so
hard in his life as he did that day.
Don't you want to try it? Perhaps,

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
This is to give notice that the subscrib-

er has obtained from the Orphans' Court
of Carroll County, in 'Maryland, letters I
testamentary on the personal estate of

WILLIAM I. SHAFFER,
you would soon be able to qualify for late of Corral County, deceased. All per-
some of the BIG MONEY they re_ sons having claims against the deceased
ceive who teach your boys and girls. are warned to exhibit the same, with the

vouchers thereof, legally authenticated, to
the subscriber, on or before the 15th day
of April, next; they may otherwise by

  law be excluded from all benefits of said
estate.

Camenme Sopa Iformn•

MIL 74:?!r•• •

BENEFIT BY THIS
GOOD NEWS
.COMBINATION
YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER

gives you complete, dependable
local news. You need to know all
that is going on where you live.

But you live also in a
WORLD, where momentous events
are in the making-events which
con mean so much to you, to your
job, your home, your future. For
constructive reports and interpre-
tations of national and interna-
tional news, there is no substitute
for THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
MONITOR doily.

• Enjoy the benefits of being
best informed-locally, nationally,
internationally - with your local
paper and The Christian Science
Monitor.

LISTEN Tuesday nights over
ABC stations to "The Christian
Science Monitor Views the News."
And use this coupon
today for a special in-
troductory subscription.  sl

U. S.
Ponds

The Christian Science Monitor
One, Norway St., Boston 15, Moss., U.S.A.

Please send me on introductory
'subscription to The Christian Science
Monitor - 26 issues. I enclose $1.

(name)

laddres4)
•

lIctty) .fsossi (state)
0117 

9-17-7t
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HELP WANTED!
Men and Women

- FOR -

PERMANENT POSITIONS
- IN -

Modern Plant

EXPERIENCE NOT NECESSARY

1 Vacation & Group Insurance Plan

40 HOUR WORK WEEK
- Also -

Men Needed for Night Shift
  Apply  

Personnel Department

THE CAMBRIDGE RUBBER CO,
Taneylown, Maryland

Phone: Taney towh 81
9 -174
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MID-TOWN ELECTRICAL SERVICE 

2

IAuthorized Dealers

I NORGE 

1Ranges, Electric and Gas
I Refrigerators

Deep Freezers, Upright and Chest Type
I

1
 Home Heaters - Fast Temp.
Hot Water Heaters - 10 yrs. Guarantee

... Washers Triple-Action
II Simplexgroners - Styled in Steel

American Kitchen - Sinks and Cabinets
  I

GENERAL ELECTRIC

= Radio and Television Receivers

I Tank Type Electric Sweepers
_ Home Freezers and Milk Coolers

• Irons, Toasters and Waffle Irons
, Electric Motors %, %, % and % H. P.

JUST ARRIVED
Iron Right Ironers

Demonstration given by Appointment

ELECTRIC CONTRACTORS
DOMESTIC and COMMERCIAL

All Types of Electrical Service including
RADIO and TELEVISION RECEIVERS

Call: TANEYTOWN 150-J

Given ander my hand this 14th day of
September, 1948.

GERTRUDE SHAFFER,
Executrix of the estate of
William I. Shaffer, deceased

9-17-5t

0:0:0:00:etOto:0:0
e • •

HARNEY THEATRE
October 21

Shows 7 and 8:45 o'clock P. M.

"Stranger from Pecos"

Chapter 3 "OREGON TRAIL"
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WHICH TWIN HAS THE TONI?
(See answer below)

• Easy as rolling your hair up on curlers
but the wave stays in for months.

• Yes, your Toni Home Permanent
will last just as long as a $15
beauty-shop wave.

• No frizzy stage. No brittle ends. Your
Toni wave is soft, smooth and natural-
looking.

• The twins pictured above are
Lucerne and Suzanne McCullough,
well-known New York artists. Suzanne,
the twin at the right, has the Toni.

4-oz. jar

950
2-oz. tube

494

Phone: 4 = J

p.

Refill Kit complete
except for curlers

Regular Kit
with fiber curlers

DELUXE ICIT

WITH

PLASTIC

CURLERS

All Prices plus tax

N!,ew 'TON I CREIVI SHAMPOO gives you

SOFT WATER SHAMPOOING
EVEN -41,,J, wARDEST WATER

Taneytown Pharmacy
Charles H. Hopkins, Ph. G.

Taneytown, Md.

,7/A14
rtiNis- pv-0- cgs--ri./AfE ISV C

EVERY SUNDAY
EVENING at 9:00
featuring

MARGARET SULLIVAN

HERBERT MARSHALL

MARLENE DEITRICH

and beginning Nov. 14

HELEN HAYES

THE POTOMAC EDISON CO.

oftmowniimiNkok
MEDFORD GROCERY

COMPANY

STORE HOURS IEVERY WEEK

DAY 8:00 to 6:00.

Fresh Ground Beef

Steaks

50c lb

65c lb

CANNING SUPPLIES

Jar Rubbers. doz. 4c

Pickling Spices lb. 49c

Certo 23c

Sure Jell 11',4c
Vinegar gal. 39e
Quart Jars 78e doz.

Fence for Corn Cribs and Silos
18%c per foot

Stone Jars, all sizes

Fodder Yarn 33c lb

Timothy Seed $5.70 bu
Drain Tile lie foot
4 and 6 Light Window Sash

Hudson and Ney Stalls and

Stanchions

8x10 Window Glass 79e dos
Extension Ladders $24.98 up

Lee Auto Tires, 600-16 $12.00

Wheelbarrows $7.45 and up

We deliver Kerosene, Gasoline
and Fuel Oil.

Blow Torches 98c and up

No-Freeze Water Hydrants $10.50
Pure Cane Stock Molasses 45c gal

Auto-Lite Spark Plugs 41c

Pressure Cooker $12.95

Mineral Oil, $2.25 Gal.
Dairy Wash Sinks $23.98

Table Oil Cloth 59e yd

Insulated Brick Strip Siding

2 gals Motor Oil 85c

LO-BAX Dairy Powder

$1.23 Jar

Steel Window Sash $3.98 up

OIL TANKS-275, 550 and 1000

gallons. Ask for our price be-

fore you install.

Step Ladders $1.98

Galv. Wash Boilers $2.39

5-V Aluminum Roofing and Cor-

rugated $14.75 square

Self-Opening Garage

Pot Burner Oil Heaters $39 up

Dress Prints 45e yd

SCHOOL SUPPLIES IN

DRY -GOODS DEPARTMENT

Wall Paper-we have machine to
trim it for you.

Gall/. Culvert Pipe $1.49 ft.

Visit our Dry Goods and Notions
Dept. on Second Floor

Shoes for the family

Bed Mattresses $9.98 to $14.98

Cold-Pack Canners $1.98

Korum anit Toxite Poultry Rem-
edies

Belting for Farm Machinery

Oil Heaters, Pot Burners
$39.00 and up

Wood Stoves $3.25 and up

Congo-wall 49c ft

Steel Window Sash $3.98

Tarpaulins $4.98 to $23.00

Red Flower Pots

Plywood Chair Seats 25c

Corn Shelled and Cracked for

Chickens

See us for Linoleum

Ditching Dynamite. Get permit

from County Agent to purchase.

Tractor Tire Chains

DEVOE & REYNOLD'S PAINTS

Underwear for entire family

Quart Press.re Oil Can $2.81/

Hess Poultry and Stock Powders

50-lb Block Salt 59c

Rugs $5.29 and up

Horse Collars-All Sizes

Barb Wire 4 Pt. heavy $7.70

T

he Medford Grocery Co., Inc.
MEDFORD, MARYLAND

STATE ROAD NO. 3181111111.11MIIIMINI.1111111M111€11111•61111111111111111ED114111111.11".



THE  CARROLL RECORD lighted • candles. Ganes were played
and refreshments served to twenty-

- one relatives and friends. Nancy
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1943

C OR aES?Mr. N GE
Latest Items Li L.cai Nt.vi4 hadka d
ey Our flegt,..a Stan di Wrili.is
We desire correspondence to reach our

tinge on Thursday, if at all possible. It
a-lii be necessary therefore, for Racist let-
ters to be mailed on Wednesday, or by
Fast Mail, west in W. M. R. R., Thurs-
day morning. Letters mailed on Thurs-
day evening may not reach us in time.

FEESERSBURG

"Brave AdmV1,
word;

What shall we
gone?"

The words leapt
"Sail oh! Sail on

say but one good

do when hope is

like a leaping sword
! Sail on! and on!"

These lines are taken from the
poem called 'Columbus' written by
Joaquin Miller. Today, the 12th of
October just 456 years ago Christo-
pher Columbus first set eyes on the
shores of America. Much more then
discovering a continent he demon-
strated to the world that he believed
in himself and in spiite of every hard-
ship and discouragement he proved
that having faith in oneself and ones
dreams is the most important thing
in life. The poem "Columbus" tells
this story so vividly that it is worth
anyone's time to read it.

Clarence Buttineton, accompanied
by his daughter, Betty, returned to
his home at Mt. Union, Monday af-
ternoon, from New York City. He was
taken suddenly ill two weeks ago
and was confined to a hospital in
Staten Island until he came home. He
is much improved but must stay in
bed for awhile.

Scientific research has revealed
some new facts on the span of life.
First, one out of every 3 persona in
the *United States is 45 years old or
older. That is about 50 million
Americans. Second, this old age
group is larger and healthier than
ever before . Ten years ago there
was approximately 30 million in this
age group; at the turn of the century
about 23 million. And, third, it is re-
ported that these 50 million can live
longer and be happier, if they im-
prove their eating habits. Don't put
on an extra pound after you reach
forty for it has been proven each ex-
tra pound after that age takes one
year off your life.

Millard Roelke had his right leg
broken Saturday afternoon wile
mowing. The bridle broke on one of
the horses, causing them to run off.
Mr. Roelke, realizing his danger,
jumped from the mower and fell on
his leg. He was taken to the Freder-
ick Memorial Hospital by Dr. Legg
and a cast applied. He is recupera-
ting at his home.

Give a cat shelter, plenty of food,
and a feeling of security, and he is
happy; in fact, so happy that he will
stop hunting mice. Some people are
that way.

Guests of ,Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Bohn Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Al-
ton Dudderar of Baltimore.
Mr. and Mrs. David Miller visited

Rev. Cherie, Birx and Mrs. Birx
at Sparrov, s Point on Sunday.
What are the odds that you can

disappear and never be found if you
are fed up it all? According to
a National d-ttctive agency, they're
about 1000 to 1 against you. For ev-
ery single .wife who strays from the
household mc.e than a thousand hus_
bands disappenr. However, its 2 to 1
easier to find the man. .
I was trave aig on a bus in which

every seat was occupied, when an
elderly man t.id his seeing eye dog
got aboard. 1 he dog stood for a mo-
ment sizing up the situation. Then he
walked calmly over to one of the
younger passengers, looked him
squarely in tne eye for a. moment,
and gave hind a slt nudge with
his nose. The young man took the
hint and rose. Then the dog heeded
the blind man into the seat and sat
down beside his friend. The bus, with
its load of smiling passengers moved
on.

Mrs. Maurice Grinder and !Mrs.
Addie Crumpacker spent some time
last week with Mrs. Edward Ganse
of Upperco, Md.
A traveler one night found him-

self obliged to remain in a small
town on account of a landslide on the
railway, caused by heavy rain which
was still falling in torrents. The
traveler turned to the waitress with:
"This certainly looks like the flood".
"The what?" she asked. "The flood.
You've read about the flood and the
ark landing on Mt. Ararat, surely".
"Mister" she returned "I haven't
seen a paper for three days."-Cap-
per's Weekly.
The P. T. A. of the Elmer Wolfe

school held a successful meeting on
Monday evening. The auditorium was
crowded with interested parents and
patrons. Mr. Samuel Jenness was the
guest speaker. Students of the ele-
mentary grades presented an inter-
esting pageant. The new an old
teachers were presented to the
audience and the new principal made
a few remarks. The Rev. Samuel
Harley, president, presided.

With righteousness in the heart,
there will be beauty in the character.
With beauty in the character, there
will be harmony in the home. With
harmony in the home, there will be
order in the nation. With order in the
nation, there will peace in the world.

-Confucius

FRIZELLBURG

Holy Communion was observed in
Baust Lutheran Church on Sunday
morning. The church was well filled
as it should always be. During the
service Bruce William Xamins son of
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Kamins was bap-
tized. The flowers in the altar vases
were given in loving memory of Ken-
neth Marker, by his parents and sis-
ters, who was killed in action, Oct.
13, 1944. Rev. Andrew Theisz our new
pastor had charge of the service.
A surprise birthday party was held

at the home of Mr. and Mrs: Chas.
King in honor of their daughter,
Dorothy. She received a nice lot of
gi_Z Ls and a birthday calie iih eleven

Bare was an over-night guest of
Dorothy.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Myers accom-

panied by Mrs. Howard Koontz, of
Westminster were among the invited
guess at a dinner held in the Lord
Baltimore Hotel, on Thursday night
in honor of Senator Earl Shipley and
given by Mr. Jacob France.
"Don't be afraid to show yourself

friendly, for only so you show your-
self worth friendship."

Rally Day services will be held in
Baust Reformed Church, on Sunday,
Oct. 17: Sunday School, at 9:30 A.
M.; Worship at 10:30. Mr. Merwyn
Fuss will be the guest speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Myers, Jr.,

were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Bonner and family.
"If you can't be thankful for what

you receive, be thankful for what
you escape."

Miss Helen Wantz spent from Wed-
nesday evening until Sunday after-
noon visiting with Miss Shirley Fox,
of Greenspring Valley. When Helen
returned home Sunday afternoon
she was surprised to find a birthday
dinner awaiting her. Helen and her
mother are proud that they can cel-
ebrate their birthdays on the same
date, Oct. 10. Those present at the
dinner were Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Fox, daughter, Shirley and sons,
Richard, Jimmy and Marvin, of Green
Spring Valley; Mr. John Starr and
Mrs. Lizzie Fox, of Keymar, and
Miss Virginia Otey, Westminster. Mr.
Kenneth Barrick was an afternoon
visitor and Mr. and Mrs. Charles King
of New Windsor were evening vis-
itors at the Wantz home.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur K. Myers, of

Chicago, Ill., are spending two weeks
vacation with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Myers and Mr. and
Mrs. Harry K. Myers.
The first television set for the Burg

was installed in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Haifley, on Monday.
Daniel Webster left this warning:

"If we abide by the principles
taught in the Bible our country will
go on prospering and to prosper; but
if we and our posterity neglect its
instructions and authority no man
can tell how sudden a catastrophe
may overwhelm us and bury our
glory in profounded obscurity.
The Missionary Society of Baust

Lutheran Church met on Wednesday
night at the home of Mrs. Ralph Starn-
er, Westminster. The meeting open-
ed by the leader Mrs. Paul W•arehime
reading the hymn "This Is My Fath_
er's World." The .Scriipture lesson
was read by Mrs. Edward Haifley
and Mrs. George Sanner. A "Teach-
er's Prayer" was read by Mrs. Sterl-
ing Zimmerman. Hymn: "Behold Us,
Lord a Little Space." Broadcast, "The
World We Want in our Community."
Those participating were: Mrs. Ver-
non Jimmerman, Mrs. Ralph King,
Mrs. Martin Koons, Mrs. Clarence
Masters ,Mrs. Dennis Myers, Mrs. El-
der Hare, Mrs. Glenn Haines and
Mrs. Walter Myers. "The Thank-of-
fering Thought" was read by Mrs.
Ella Rinehart. Mrs. Delmar Ware-
hime will go as delegate to the Mis-
sionary Convention to be held in
Cumberland, Oct. 20-21. The next
meeting will be our regular public
thankoffering service which will be
held in the church, Nov. 21. The
meeting closed by singing hymn, "Oh
Zion Haste" and by all praying the
"Lord's Prayer". Refreshments
were served to twenty-six members
and two visitors.
"Let's Go-Now-Into All the

World and Preach the Gospel of
Saving Grace."

HARNEY

Week-end guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Angell and
Vaughn Peck were: Olive Teight and
eons, Donald, iteid, Anna and Cilvia,
Breezewood, also Miss Bettie Diehl
of the same place.

1 he Li. B. Aid Society held their
monthly meeting at the nome of Mr.
and Mrs. reobert Strickhouse with tne
president Mrs. Lester Spangler in
charge. After this meeting refresh-
ments were served by the hostess.
Mr. alit Mrs. Earl Welty, Jr. and

daughter, Susie, entertained to dinner
on Oct. 10, the following: Mr. and
airs. Earl Welty, Sr. and son, Ronald;
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sanders, and sons
christopher and James, Littlestown

D. and Mr. Norman Welty and
.,riend, miss Sherman, of Middieburg.

dinner was in honor of Earl
liveity, Sr. and Earl Welty, Jr. birth-
day anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Orner and son,

Larry Joseph, of Gettysburg, were
Sunday evening dinner guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Dewey Orner.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Renefler and

daughter, Virginia, of York, Pa.; Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Reck, of Manchester,
visited Mr. Robert Reck, on Sun-
day.
Services in St. Paul's Church next

Sunday, Oct. 17: Sermon at 9:15 by
Rev. Chas. Held. Rally Day will be
observed at the S. S. hour 9:15 to
10:15 in charge of Mrs. A. C. Leath-
erman, Supt. of Primary Department
and her assistants. Song and recita-
tions by the children of the primary
department.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Hamer left

Thursday morning for Texas, to
spend some time with their daughter
and son-in-law, Capt. and Mrs. Hor-
ace Whorley.

Mrs. Benjamin Marshall and Mrs.
M. 0. Fuss still remain on the sick
list.

Special Brotherhood service in St.
Paul's Church, Sunday evening 7:30.

Mrs. Herbert Ridinger and son,
Franklin, Mrs. Walter Kump and
Mrs. Estella Hahn were Sunday
callers' of Mt. and Mrs. Harry Angell
Word was received here Wednes-

day evening of the death of Mrs.
Robert Durborow, she was a daughter
of the late John and Mary Hesson
Benner. Her funeral service was
held at the Benders Funeral Parlor,
Gdttysburg, Friday. She had been
making her home with her daughter,
M.r and Mrs. Cameron Hoffman, of
Arendtsville.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kump and

Samuel D. Snider and sister, Ruth
and Mrs. Hannah Eckenrode motored
to Gettysburg on Wednesday evening
to the Benders Funeral parlor to view

the remains of Miss Lillie Slagle.
The Lutheran Aid Society are plan-

ning for their annual Hallowe'en
Social in the Parish House on the
evening of October 29th.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Snider and

family, Gettysburg, visited Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Snider.
The newly organized Veterans of

Foreign War Post of Harney, was or-
ganized on Friday evening under the
name of 4'Monocacy Valley Memorial
Post No. 6918k" The meeting was
called to order by the organizing
committee for the purpose of elect-
ing officers. The officers are as fol-
lows: Commander, George I. Shriv-
er, Senior Vice-Commander, Francis
H. Snider; Junior Vice-Commander,
Ralph U. Vaughn; Quartermaster,
Robert D. Reck; Chaplain. Francis E.
Haines; Trustees, J. C. Schafer, Geo.
D. Clabaugh, Luther R. Harner. A
meeting will be held Friday evening,
October 15, at 8 o'clock in the Reif-
snider building, formerly the Harry
J. Wolfe building. All eligible vet-
erans of this vicinity are cordially
invited to join this new Post. The,
post will be dedicated in the near fu-
ture. Watch the paper for the fu-
ture dedication services.

DIED
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Obituaries. ooetry and resolutions, chars.
*.d to.. at the rate of the cents per line.
The regular death notices published (res.
osewhere in our columns.

MRS. WILLIAM STIELIC
Mrs. Cora Belle Stiely, widow of

William Stiely and formerly of Tan-
eytown vicinity, died in the Reading
Hospita4 Sunday evening, October
10, 1948,. She was born in Silver
Run, a daughter of the late Jonas and
Susan LeGore, and was 72 years of
age. She left Carroll County about
six years ago.

Surviving are one son, Harry Stiely
of Reading; a stepson, Leon Stiely
and stepdaughter, Mrs. William Ibling
both of Robesonia, Pa.; also two
brothers, Charles LeGore, of Minne-
sota, and T. C. LeGore, Taneytown.
She was a member of Trinity Luth-
eran Church, Taneytown, and also
formerly belonged to the Mite Society
and other church organizations.

Funeral services were held in the
C. 0. Fuss & Son Funeral Parlor in
charge of her pastor, Rev. Glenn L.
Stahl. Interment was in the church
cemetery.

MISS LILLIE M. SLAGLE
Miss Lillie M. Slagle, 77 died at

the Annie M. Warner Hospital, Sun-
day, Oct. 10, 1948 from the effects of
a dislocated and broken hip suffered
in a fall while visiting friends in
Harney, on Saturday evening, Oct. 2.
She was admitted to the hospital on
October 3.
For the last year and one-half Miss

Slagle made her home with a sister,
Mrs. Harry Sell, Biglerville. Prior to
that she resided in Gettysburg since
1932. •

Miss Slagle was born in Woods-
boro, Md., a daughter of the late Mar-
tin and Julia (Kemp) Slagle. She was
a life-long member of the Harney
Lutheran Church.

Surviving are three brothers, Luth-
er M., Lynwood, Calif; Mervin G., of
York, and Murray R., Hampstead,
Md., and Mrs. Sell, Biglerville.
Funeral services were held from

the Bender Funeral Home, Gettys-
burg, on Thursday aftrnoon, by the
Rev. Charles E. Held. Interment in
Krider's Church cemetery, near West-
minster.

B. A. C. CRAIG
On Thursday, October 7th, 1948,

Benjamin A. C. Craig died suddenly
at his home, Myrtle Hill, Keymar, Md.
On Saturday, Oct. 9th he was laid

to rest in Oakwood cemetery, Falls
Church, Virginia. The Rev. Fr. Al-
bert J. deBois, Rector of the Church
of Ascension and St. Agnes, assisted
by the Rev. Francis Yarnall conduct-
ed the services.

".erenely dignified in his sleep.
And we who knew him pass his quiet bier
Without the sense of dread or doubling

fear,
Although our loss is genuinely deep.
Ours is a sorrow quite untinged with

gloom,
How can we mourn for one who lived

so well,
his genial spirit burst its earthly shell,
His kindliness prey:ides the quiet room.
In reverence we breathe a silent prayer.
Of thankfulness because he was our

friend.
Such openhearteduess as his is rare,
For he was kiwi to everyone he met,
Wf` know. death the beginning, not.
The end of this 'Mar friend, we never can

forget."
MRS. STEEL WAGEN.

Benjamin Alexander Cameron Craig
was a graduate of the University of
Toronta and of Osgood Hall School
of Law. He went into mining and
production of corundum, having a
claim from the Ontario government
on all corundum bearing areas in
eastern Ontario. When the first
World War broke he turned his pos-
sessions into guns for the Canadian
'army and at once enlisted for over-
seas duty having served then as un-
dergradute in the University Com-
pany of the Queen's own regiment.
He took training at Shorncliffe, re-
ceiving the rank of Major but in or-
der to get to the front he took a
Lieutenant's commission and was in
charge of light railway construction
at Vimy Ridge, one of the hottest
salients in the war. He gave up his
furlough to married men-although
several times severely wounded and
badly gassed remained for \ the en-
tire duration.
At the close of the war he rrfused

to act as assistant to the Advocate
General in the presentation of Cana-
dians who got into trouble in England
as a result of long delay in getting
shipment home since he preferred to
represent their defense in those cases,
feeling they had much justification for
unrest at their long detention.
Men have written gratefully how

he saved their lives.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sincere ap-
preciation to relatives, neighbors and
friends for their kindness shown us,
during the illness and after the death
of our dear mother and sister, Mrs.
Cora B. Stiely; also for the floral
tributes and expressions of sympathy.

MR. and MRS. HARRY STIELY
MR. and MRS. T. C. LeGORE.

NEW WINDSGR

Ms. Frank Getty is a patient in a
Balamore Hospital, having under-
gone an appendectomy operation.

Mrs. Daisy Newcomer is a patient
at the Maryland General Hospital,
Baltimore, where she had a gall blad-
der operation.
Mrs. Randall Sporlein was hostess

to the Homemakers' Club at her home
on Monday night.

Mrs. Oliver Haines was hostess to
the W. C. T. U. at her home Tuesday
afternoon. Mrs. Robinson was the
speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Rakes and

Mrs. Burgess have returned to their
home here after a two week's visit in
North Carolina with friends and rela-
tives.

I Quite a number of folks from town
attended the Richardson-Cooney wed-
ding at Westminster on Saturday
last.
The donations for the Presbyter-

ian Eye, Ear and Throat Hospital,
Baltimore, and the Presbyterian Home
at Towson, Md., was very generous
for which the Missionary Society is

I very thz..ekful.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Roop were vis-

itors wilh friends at Emmitsburg
and Taneytown, on Sunday last.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Baumgardner,

visited in Hanover, Pa., on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Reid, Thur-

mont, Md., were callers at the home
of his mother, on Sunday.

KEYS VILLE

Mrs. Floyd Wiley spent part of
last week with Mr. and Mrs. A. T.
Lemmon in Baltimore.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fleagle, Mr.

and Mrs. Richard Ohler, daughter
Linda Lou, visited on Sunday at the
home of T. C. Fox.
Janet Stottlemyer, spent a few

days last week with her grandmother
Mrs. Grace Warren.
Sunday visitors with Mr. and Mrs.

David Bowers and daughter, Audrey,
were: Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bowers,
Woodbine; Mrs. Claude Pickett and
children, Mary, Francis and Junior,
Gaithersburg, and Mr. Melvin Bohn,
Hagerstown.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Selby, Ger-
mantown, Md., spent Sunday after-
noon with Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wiley
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dayhoff, Un-

ion Bridge, spent one day last week
with Mr. and Mrs. Upton Dayhoff.
The Lutheran Church of Keysville

will hold a chicken and oyster supper
in the basement on Saturday night,
Oct. 23. Supper will be served from
4:30 P. M. on.
 0 

APPEAL

The Children's Aid Drive has en-
tered its second and final campaign
week. It is possible that some of our
friends throughout the County have
not been at home when the solicitor
called, or have not had the opportu-
nity to contribute otherwise. We ap-
peal to them to send their contribu-
tion directly to the office: Children's
Aid Society, 84 E. Main St., West-
minster, Md.
Our agency receives no financial

help from State or Federal funds, but
must depend entirely upon contribu-
tions from the public of Carroll coun-
ty.
We, who have been blessed in so

many ways, are asked to contribute
to the most worthy of all causes, that
of carrying for children in our midst
who are in need'.

CARROLL COUNTY MINISTERIAL
ASSOCIATION

The Rev. Dr. John H. Gardner, Jr,
who recently toured the Orient and
wrote a book titled "Journey to the
Pacific" will be the speaker at the
luncheon meeting of the Carroll
County Ministerial Association, Wed-
nesday, Oct. 13th., in the World
Church Relief Center, New Windsor,
Md. Dr. Gardner who is the minister
of the First Presbyterian Church,
Baltimore, is expected to speak of
the experiences of voyage to inspect
the work of chaplains in the Orient
and Pacific area.
The speaker is one of the foremost

church statesmen . in America, hold-
ing many distinguished positions in
the Presbyterian Church. Last year,
Dr. Gardner was Vice Moderator of
the General Assembly. During the
war he was chairman of Camp and
Church Activities Committee being
responsible for the appointment of
camp pastors and service centers in
and near camps. Also, Dr. Gardner
was one of the leaders of Hospital-
ity Houses which his denomination
esltablished across the. nation. Be-
cause of his outstanding service on
the National Chaplains Committee
last spring the government sent Dr.
Gardner and several others by plane
on a five weeks inspection trip to
Japan, Korea, the Philippines and Pa-
cific Islands. It is reported that the
speaker had an interview with Gen.
McArthur and the Emperor of Japan.
The meeting will start promptly at

11:30 with luncheon. Following the
business session,, Dr. Gardner will
speak to the ministers and their
wives. An opportunity to inspect the
Relief Center will be given at the
close, 1:30 P. M.
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TANEYTOWN WINS SERIES
CONTEST

The Tneytown Baseball Club of the
Penn-Md. League won the second
game of the post-season finals to tie
the series up with Littlestown. Tan-
eytown white-washed Littlestown 7-0
in Taneytown last Sunday after los-
ing the opening game 7-4 the previ-
ous week.

Junior Unger, who has a season
record of 11 wins and 1 loss, tufted
in a brilliant pitching performance to
shut out Littlestown and allowed only
3 hits. Weaver started for Littles-
town, gave up 11 hits for 7 runs and
was relieved in the sixth inning by
Mehring who allowed 2 hits in the
balance of the game.
Both teams threatened in the first

inning but both failed to score. Lit-
tlestown loaded the bases with only
one out in the first inning, but a fast
double play by Stout, Hitchcock and
Riffle retired the side. Then in Tan-
eytovrn's half of the ,first inning

Stout tripled to right field with none THE SCHOOL AND ROAD LOAN
'away but was held on third even NEEDED
though the bases were loaded with
only one out. Junior Hitchcock scored At the meeting of the Findings
the first run of the game when he hit Committee of the Carroll County P.
a ground-rule double to deep left field T. A. Council on October 5 emPhasis
and came home on Fred Shank's hit was placed upon the fact that the
to center field in the thir0 inning, ballot in November will contain the
Then Taneytown scored i ..ore runs words "FOR THE SCHOOL AND
in the fifth inning on a -v. elk ROAD LOAN" and "AGAINST THE
an error to go out in front 5-0. Ti '.2 SCHOOL AND ROAD LOAN" in,. 
bigbats of the home team clubbed stead of Bond issue. A duplicate of
out 3 more hits in the sixth inning this part of the ballot will be dis-
for two more runs, including the dou- tributed with a circular letter to the
ble by Fred Shank which started people of Carroll County on October
Weaver on that long, long walk to 28.
the dugout. 'Hitchcock collected 3 This last meeting of the committee
hits in 5 trips to the plate. Littles- before the November election was
town threatened to score again in the well attended with rep/ esentattives
seventh inning when they had runners from Sykesville, Manchester, Mount

Airy, New Windsor, Sandymount, Un-
iontown, Union Bridge, Taneytown,
Mechanicsville, Charles Carroll and
Westminster. A fine spirit of enthu-
siasm and cooperation was shown
from all these districts.
Work is going forward to acquaint

the public with the necessity for
larger school buildings throughout
the county now. The committee was

1947 World Series between New York informed by Mr. Jenness, the County
and Brooklyn. The game is to start Superintendent, that the first grade
at 2:30. Last Sunday's score as fol- enrollment has jumped from 629 in
lows:
Littlestown
Hull, c
Strine, If, 2b
W. Mehring, ss
Kress, cf
Maitland, lb
Smith, rf
Crouse, 2b
E. Mehring, 2b,
Harner, 3b
Weaver, p
Witoskey, If

on second and third with none out, but
the perfect fielding which prevailed
the entire game retired the side with-
out a score.
The final, decisive game will be

played in Einmitsburg Sunday on
their neutral diamond. There will be
four umpires, featuring an official
American League umpire, Jim Boy-
er behind the plate. He umpired the

Totals
Taneytown
Stout, ss
Hitchcock, 2b
Shank, 3b
Witherow, If
Riffle, lb
Crapster, cf
Wildasin, c
Harner, rf
Unger, p

Ab R H 0
4 0 1 6
4 0 0 0
3 0 0 2
3 0 0 3
4 0 0 9
4 0 2 0
2 0 0 2
1 0 0 0
3 0 0 0
2 0 0 1
1 0 0 1

31 0 3 24
Ab R H tO
3 2 1 0 6
5 2 3 4 3
5 0 2 1 4
2 1 0 2 0
3 0 1 12 0
4 0 2 2 0
3 0 1 6 0
3 0 1 0 0
4 2 2 0 0

Totals 32 7 13 27 13
Littlestown 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0
Taneyt own 0 0 1 0 4. 2 0 0 x-7

Errors: Littlestown 3; Taneytown
2. Runs batted in: Shank 3, Riffle,
Crapster. Earned runs: Taneytown 5.
Two base hits: Hitchcock, Shank,
Crapster. Three base hits: Stout.
Stolen bases: Smith, Hitchcock, Wil_
dasin, Unger. Sacrifices: Riffle, Hamn-
er. Double plays: Stout to Hitchcock
to Riffle. Kress to Maitland. Left on
bases: Littlestown 6, Taneytown 8.
Bases on balls: off Weaver 3, Unger
2. Strike outs: Weaver 3, E. Mehring
1, Unger 6. Hits off: Weaver 11 for
7 runs in 5 2-3 innings; E. Mehring 2
for 0 runs in 2% innings. Hit by
pitcher, by: Weaver, Wildasin, by E.
Mehring, Stout. Balk: Weaver, Wild
pitches: E. Mehring. Losing pitcher:
Weaver. Umpires:7Markle, Keifer and
Smith. Scorer. Reindollar. Time 2:15.
•••=•••••=1•••=10"....••••=•••-••••••••Nomaim....•
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1945 to 832 in 1948 with at least 900
A expected in 1949. They were also
1 told that the present requirement is
1 one teacher for every 40 children en-
1 rolled. In two years the require-
1 ment will be one teacher for every 30
o children enrolled. This means that

four class rooms will be needed where
0 three are now adequate. The com-
1 mittee was also reminded that there
1 are now about 480 miles of dirt roads
1 in Carroll County. The School and

Road Loan could be retired by mon-
  eys received from the Incentive Fund
8 and the payment of racing revenues
A to public schools of Carroll County,

and all moneys received by the coun-
ty from the State in the form of
motor vehicle gasoline tax or roadfu 

After five months of intensive study
of the schools of Carroll County and
the obvious fact of 480 miles of dirt
roads in the county, the committee
finds that the present financial set-up
of the county is inadequate to meet
the immediate needs and therefore
feels that the hest and cheapest
means of solving the problem is by
the passage of the School and Road
Loan.

THERE'S NO LAW AGAINST
SNORING WHILE ASIAEbT!

Wide-awake neighbors battle snor-
er-but the law says he isn't respon-
sible for the noise he makes while
asleep! Read about the hilarious
troubles these nocturnal rumblings
can cause in the entertaining story
-"There's no Law Against Snoring"
in the October 31st issue of

The Amer:can Weekly
Nation's Favorite Magazine with The

BALTIMOT:E
SUNDAY AMERICAN

Order from Your Local Newsdealer

CANNED
VEGETABLES' -

JUST BEAR IN MIND,

( pup SWELVES ARE
STOCKED WITH
EVERY KIND!

nevelfbE

Oct. 16 Oct. 18

Ecco Sweet Peas 2 cans .29

White House Apple Sauce 2 cans .23

Sweet Clover Catsup 2 bottles .37

Sun Maid Raisins 2 boxes .35

Niblets Corn I New Pack] 2 cans .37

Ecco Fancy Sauer Kraut 2 cans .27

Campbells Pork and Beans 2 cans .35

King Syrup 1 gal. $1.05 12 gal. .55

Tokay Grapes 2 lb. .29

Giant Pascul Celery 2 bunches .45

1k
Is.auMir

-
'MORTON'S

SALT

,,

more people use
Morton's

/Th 2 boxes .17

.IN/4/1/4041%.".segrefes"."^"WiAWI

BOUGH ERarysZEE/1 S7APE

BROCERY
Vtiome, 121-J TANEYTOWN. MD.



SPECIAL NOTICES
STOCK BULLS, loaned to reliable

larmers.—Harold Mehring, Taney-
town. 5-9-tf

YOUNG LADY would like to be a
Baby Sitter, 25c an hour. Any day
except Saturday.—Apply to Carroll
Record. 10-15-2t

FOR SALE-1941 2-door Duluxe
Ford Sedan, fully equipped.—John E.
Harman, Taneytown.

STOP IN TODAY at the 'Rob-
Ellen Shop and have a look at the
large selection of Fall and Winter
Patterns for made-to-wear Suits.

WEEKLY SPECIAL-15% Reduc-
tion on all Stainless Steel Wire. Lasts
a lifetime. See it at Reindollar
Bros. Sz Co. 10-15-tf

FOR SALE—Fresh Guernsey Cow,
4th calf.—Walter S. Smith, Harney
Road. 10-15-2t

FOR SALE—Fire Wood, sawed
stove length, delivered $10.00 cord.—
Harold Mehring. 10-15-4t

SPEED QUEEN WASHERS—New
and reconditioned, on hand. We can
suit your pocketbook.—Reindollar
Eros. & Co. 10-15-tf

NEMO AND THE RANGE Riders
from Radio Station WNOW of York,
Pa., will be in the Old Opera House,
Taneytown, Md., Saturday evening,
04t. 16th. Show starts 8 o'clock.
Admission 20 and 40c tax included.

THE YOUTH FELLOWSHIP of
Baust Evangelical and Reformed
Chuich will sponsor a public Hallow_
e'en party in the Parish House, Fri-
day, Oct. 29, at 8 o'clock. Prizes
will be given to best costumes. Re-
freshments will be served.

WANTED.--Rabbits and Guinea
Pigs.—Waynesboro Cavy and Rab-
bitry, Richard D. Hupp, 308 N. Grant
Street, Waynesboro, Pa,, Phone 844-11

10-15-4t

WANTED.—Unpeeled Pine Pulp
Wood.—John H. Pierce, Monkton, Md.

10-15-tf

FOR SALE-2 Holstein Heifers
and one Guernsey Heifer.—Harvey
W. Shorb, Keymar, Md.

FOR SALE—Table-top Westing-
house Range, in excellent condition,
priced reasonably.—Mrs. W. Steb-
insky, ;South Seton Ave., Emmits-
burg, Md.

APARTMENT FOR RENT—For
settled persons—Apply to Mrs. M.
Ella Ecker, Kumps, Md. ..10-15-3t

DANCE—Big Pipe Creek Park,
sponsored by the Middleburg Base-
ball Club, Wednesday, Oct. 27, 1948,
9:00 to 12:00. Admission 50c. Music
by the Musical Melodiers. 10-8-3t

ANNUAL CHICKEN or OYSTER
Supper at Grace Reformed Church.
Keysville, Saturday, November 20.
1948, from 4:30 P. M. on. 10-8-7t

FOR SALE--4 H. P. Garden Trac-
toi, 'Cultivators, Plow, Disc and
Wheel Weights; also 55 gals, Cresote,
2 used Doors, 2 Porch Posts, 8-inx8-ft
—Charles Albaugh, near Detour.

10-8-2t

FRYERS FOR SALE, Live or
Dressed.—Ted Jester, call Taney-
-town 135-M. 10-1-10t

FOR SALE — Radio and Phono-
graph Table Model Combination, in
good condition.—Kenneth Clem.

NOTICE—We are now selling Stock
at 4% interest. So if you have mon-
ey to invest see us at once.—Taney-
town Southern States Phone 79.

10-8-3t

WE ARE NOW Booking Quality
Seed for your Spring needs. So bring
in 3 ears of corri and enter our
Hybrid Corn Show and book your
Seed for next Spring. —Southern
States Taneytown Cooperative.

10-8-2t

NOTICE—Let us sell you quality
Feed at a good price for top produc-
tion while price of milk and eggs are
sill high. See us before you buy.—
Southern States Taneytown •Coopera-
tive, Taneytown, Md. 10-8-2t

THE TOM'S CREEK CHURCH will
hold its annual Oyster and Chicken
Supper in the Church Hall, on Satur-
day, Novehiber 6th. Suppers will be
served from 4:00 o'clock on. 10-1-6t

THE KEYS VILLE Lutheran Church
will hold its annual Oyster and
Chicken Supper in the church base-
ment on Saturday, Oct. 23. Suppers
served from 4:30. 9-24-5t

WANTED.—Masonry work of all
'kinds. First-class work done by ex-
perienced man.—Paul Blanchard, at
Starner's Dam. 9-24-6t

EGG SCALES FOR SALE. Regu-
lar price, $1.65; Special $1.50.—Tan-
,eytown Grain & Supply Co.

8-27-tf

SPECIAL ATTRACTION for Hog
Growers Cre-So-Fic, 1 qt. regular
price $1.05, Special 95c; 1 Gal regu-
lar price $2.75, Special $2.50.—Tan-
eytown Grain & Supply Co. 8-27-tf

WANTED—Horses and Mules of
all kinda. — Halbert Poole, West-
=lister. Littlestown road. Route 2,
Westrivas,,ter. Phona: Office 86-M,
boa 2-9-ti

FOR SALE—Electric Motors, 1/4 1/2
34 , 1 and 11/2 Horse Power.—Lamb-
ert's Electrical Store, Taneytown.

12-16-ti

PIANOS. PIANOS! Bought, sold,
Tuned, Repaired, Rebuilt, Refinished.
Everything guaranteed. Used Stu-
dents Pianos, $50 up. Beautiful New
Spinets at lowest prices. Easy terms.
Write for price list.—Cramer's Bar-
bara Fritchie Shoppe, Frederick, Md.
(Established nearly century ago).

3-5-tf

PAPER HANGING and all other
jobs cf interior decorating including
Plaster Repairs. Call Ralph David-
son for a look at latest Wall Paper
'Samples.—Taneytown 12-F-5.

11-7-41

CHURCH NOTICa4

Services at Trinity Lutheran Church
Rev. Glenn L. Stahl, Pastor.—Sun-
day School, 9:00 A. M.; Worship, at
10:00 A. M.; Annual Rally of the
Taneytown District sunday School
Association, at 7:30.

St. Joseph's Church, Frederick St.,
Rev. Charles J. Walker, Pastor. Sun-
Lays: High Mass, at 7:30, Low Mass,
at 10:15. Week-day Mass, at 7:00
o'clock. Baptisms, Sundays at 11:00
o'clock; Confessions, Saturday, 5 to
6 in the afternoon, 7 to 8 in the eve-
ning. First Friday: Mass and Devo-
tions, at 7 o'clock.

Walnut Grove Dunkard Brethren
Church at Kump's—Sunday School,
9:30 A. M.; Preaching, lu:30 A. M.
Rev. Donald Ecker, Minister.

Reformed Church, Taneytown, Sun-
day School, at 9:30 A. M.; Morning
Worship, at 10:30; Christian Endeav-
or, at 6:30 P. M. Miss Betty Ohler,
leader. Annual Rally of the Taney-
town District Sunday School Associa-
tion at 7:30 in the Lutheran Church.
'Cantata, "The Heavenly Light" by
the Senior Choir on Sunday evening,
October 24, at 7:30. Offering for the
"Organ Fund." Annual "Can Social"
on Thursday evening, October 28, at
7:30 in the Sunday School room.
Churchmen's Brotherhood on Thurs-
day evening, October 21, at 8.

Keysville—Morning Worship, at
8:30 A. M.; Sunday School, at 9:30.

Tom's Creek Methodist Church,
Rev. A. E. Grim, Pastor—Sunday
School, 9:00 A. M.; Church Service,
10:00 A .M. Everyone welcome.

St. Paul's Lutheran Church, Har-
ney-9:15 A. M., Worship and Ser-
mon; 10:15 A. M., Sunday School;
7:30 P. M., Brotherhood Anniversary
showing of pictures "Salt of the
Earth." Eeverybody invited to this
service.
Mt. Joy Church-9:30 A. M., Sun-

day School; 10:30 A. M., Worship and
Sermon. Chas. E. Held, Pastor.

Taneytown Evangelical . United
Brethren Church, Rev. A. W. Garvin,
Pastor, Taneytown—S. S., 9:30 A.
M.: Worship, 10:30 A. M.; Sr. C. E.,
6:30 P. M.; Taneytown District S. S.
Rally, 7:30 P. M., Trinity Lutheran
Church. Council of Administration
meeting at the church. Monday 7:30
P. M.; Jr. C. E., Wednesday, 3:30 P.
M.; Bible Study and Prayer Meeting,
Wednesday, 7:30 P. M.

Barts---JLadies' Aid will meet at the
church on this Saturday, Oct. 16, at
7:30 P. M.; S. S., 1:30 P. M.; 'Wor-
ship, 2:30 P. M.
Harney—No Services.

Church of God, Uniontown Circuit,
Rev. John H. Hoch. Pastor. Union
town—Sunday School, 9:30. Mr. La-
verne Flickinger, Supt. Preaching
Service, 10:30 A. M. Miss Agnes
Baker, a Missionary from India will
bring the message, Prayer Meeting
on Wednesday evening at 7:45 P. M.
Leader, Mrs. Dorothy Fritz.
Wakefield—Preaching Service, 9:00

A. M.; Sunday School, 10:15 A. M.
Mr. James Staub, Supt.
Mayberry—Sunday School, 11:15 A.

M. Mr. William Lawyer, Supt.
At 7:30 P. M., Sunday evening, Oct.

17 there will be a Hymn Sing, and all
persons who enjoy singing Gospel
hymns are invited to come and parti-
cipate. Bible Study on Tuesday eve-
ning, at 8:00 P. M.
Uniontown Lutheran Parish, Rev.

Andrew F. Theiz, Pastor.—Mt. Union
Lutheran Church-9:30 A. M. Wor-
ship Service; 10:45 Church School.

St. Luke Lutheran rhurch-9:30
Chu' ch School; 10:45 Worship Ser-
vice.
Sunday, Oct. 24, Installation Ser-

vice, 3 P. M. Emmanuel Church
(Heusi). iSunday Oct. 31, County-
wide Reformation Service, 8 P. M.,
Trinity, Taneytown.
Piney Creek Church of the Breth-

ren, Pev. M. A. Jacobs, Pastor.—Sus-
day S.hool, 9:30 A. M.; Worship, at
10:30 A. M.; Lovefeast and Commun-
ion Service, at 6:30. It is open to
the public.

Presbyterian Church, Rev. Charles
S. Owen, Pastor. Piney Creek-9:30
A. M., Morning Worship and Ser-
mon; 10:30 S. S.
Taneytown-11 A. M., Morning

Worship and Sermon; 10 A. M., S. S.
Emmitsburg-7:30 P. M., Evening

Worship and Sermon.
iMliMINEINIMMIIMP. 

NO TRESPASSING 
All persons are hereby forwarned

not to trespass on my premises with
dog, gun, or trap, for the purpose of
shooting or taking game of any kind,
or for fishing, or in any way injur-
ing or destroying property.
. This warning applies to both Day
and Night Hunting or Trapping.

Bohn, Russell
Brainard, Norman B.
Fiscus, Z. 0.
Fogle, William G.
Forney, Macie E.
Goulden, John
Harman, William L.
Mack, Newton
McCans, Harry
Morrison, B. F.
Motter, C. J.
Newcomer, Alma B.
Null, Thurlow W.
Reaver, Mr. and Mrs. S. C.
Shaum, David B.
Shoemaker, Charles E.
Shoemaker, Ralph
Stonesifer, Russell
Stull, D. Allen
Teeter, Mrs. Margaret (4 Farms)
Terpening, N. 0.
Valentine, Edgar A. (3 Farms)
Zeigler, R. S.

JUST RECEIVED 50 head of
Steers and Stock Bulls. Will re-
ceive another load on Wednesday,for
sale at the right price. We buy all
kinds of livestock.—J. H Spalding,
Littlestown, Pa. 8-2-ti

FOR SALE—Slightly used 2-Unit
Conduit Milker pipe line, etc for 20
Cows, half price; New Universal
Milkers, Wilson .Milk Coolers and
Farm Freezers. (Factory fire makes
possible undamaged Freezer Bargains
for want of floor space). Ney Steel
barn equipment is still plentiful here.
—Reop and Sons, Linwood, Md.
Phone Union Bridge 14-F-4.

1-2-52t

BABY CHICKS.—New Hampshire
and Rock Hemp, cross, each week.
All sta',e ilood tested.—StoneAifer's
Hatchery, Keymar, Phone Taneltown
3-F-13 2-7-tf

ATTENTION—Call 124-R first for
your Sand. Stone and General Haul-
ing—Thurston E. Putman, 65 George
Street, Taneyto w n. 5-16-ti I

Teeter
CRUSHED STONE

GETTYSBURG, PA.

Excavating, Road Work, Landscaping, Ditches, Macadam Drive-

ways, Parking Lots, Lanes, Grading, Crushed Stone for all purposes,

all sizes, Ground for fill, top soil for Landscaping, Modern Equip-

ment Rental including Bulldozers, Shovels, Rollers, Cranes, Trucks,

Back Hoe, Graders, Scrapers, Tractors, Truck Cranes, Dozer Shov-

els.

ESTIMATES GIVEN WITHOUT OBLIGATION PHONE 696

If it's Tough Construction or Crushed Stone, Call Teeter

JOHN S. TEETER and SONS

Phone 696 or 700

•
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YOU'LL SAVE MONEY I
AND INCONVENIENCE
BY DOING BUSINESS WITH

ANYTHING
AWAY FOR
A RAINY
DAY?

I HAVE
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REINDOLLaRi
HARDWARE
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ere's a Freezer full
of Better Living!

When it comes to the pleasure of eating you can have

the "full life" right in your kitchen—a Kelvinator

Home Freezer. And eating's not all! A home freezer

gives you more time out of the kitchen, cuts dollars

off your food bills and puts added fun into menu-

making. Come in and learn all about what a Home

Freezer can do for you and your family!

• See how wonderful it is to reach into your freezer and
have the menu of your choice at a moment's notice!

• Let us show you how easy it is to prepare foods for home
freezing — to have out-of-season treats year-round.

• Kelvinator's amazing 210-pound capacity—in a kitchen-

size freezer—means meals fora month at your fingertips!

Today's the day to come in!

,fcita/Trtm.ezioas- 0,0-tut4t,!

aPEINDOLLAR PSP:A.Nir HARDWARE-PA/NTS=ApPc/Aivelf.s
£. 1897 ••••-• TAN EYTOWN, MD. w. TELEPHONE:15-W

COME IN AND LOOK
AROUND THE MARKET 1
select foods that offer bargains In .
economy, in nutrition, in eating plea-
sure. You'll quickly agree that Your
Dollar Buys More at the Asco.

Farmdale Enriched

MILK4 tall .cans 57

Here's a Good Buy! Gold Seal Prepared

SPAGHETTI
211h:23C

6 cans 65c

You'll like the tasty
tomato sauce.

•

Here's the Way to Save in a Big Way

SALE OF U. S. No. 1, A SIZE WHITE

OTATOES
50111[49

tio bag

&sappy Green Beans 2 ibs 19c
Snow- Cauliflower head 23c
Prepared *Ranch or Kale cello pkg 19c

New Crop Fla.

ORANGES
Jo, 33c

Large Juicy Fla.

GRAPEFRUIT
349c

Luscious Red Tokay Grapes
U. S. 1 York Imperial Apples

10 Qt. Galvanized

Pails
es 45c
Asco Perk and

Beans
21.1::21C

Win-Crest
Coffee

21bs79 1b40c

3 lbs 29c
5 lb bag 36c

Home-Made Cake
In a Jiffy - -

Gold Seal

CAKE

MIS
White Cake, Spice
Cake, Devilsfood or
Hot Roll Mix
Just add aster and bake.
Try them on our guaran-
tee. specially priced.

pkgs 4
Q-T Frostings 2 pkgs 23c

IDEAL COFFEE

Fresh front our Bakery at a
Saving of Several Cents - -

Supreme Bread
The enriched loaf that
tastes better. toasts bet-
ter. stays soft longer.

Sliced Loaf

Cherry-Iced Layer Cakes ea 59c
Cocoanut Coffee Cakes ea 23c
Raisin Buns pkg 6 19c
Golden Pound Squares ea 43c

is your brand if you prefer
a heavier-bodied blend of
finer coffees. "Heat-fib"
roasted and flavor sealed
In vacuum cans or jars.
Try a pound on our guar.
antee - - drip or reg. grind.

Specially Priced
lb ca
or jar

r 49..
Asco Coffee 2113885c 1b4341

Save on Our Card Plan! ,

Catlin* Set.
Household g2 OQ Without 

C 
'

Institute .r Cardsilt"
6-Piece Set 5.6.5
Carbon Vanadium Steel Blades,
hand honed, chrome finish. 8"
Slicing Knife, Meat Fork. Clip
Paring Knife. Vegetable Knife,
9" Meat Slicing Knife, Fruit Knife,
Get your card.

Rob Roy Pale Dry Ginger Ale
Ritters Vegetable Soup
Evergreen Pine Jelly Soap
Westinghouse Light Bulbs 1525-40-8°••"
October Family Circle Magazine

de-t'). 6 1Z -.7: 25c
3 101-oz cans 2se

qt jar 29c

" 13e
coPY Sc

▪ Px ire. Effectiie Oct. 14-15-16, 1948. Quantity Rights Beeerved.

YOUR DOLLAB:BUYS MORE HERE •

Lean Smoked ready-to-eat 1-4rns 65c lb.

Pork Loins Roast rib end 59c lb.

Pork Loins Roast loin end 69c lb.

Lean Sliced Bacon 65c lb.

Sliced Lebanon Bologna lb. 39c

Boneless Steak Fish 29c lb.

Haddock Steak Fish 39c lb.

Fancy Extra Large Shrimp 69c lb.

Freshly shucked salt water Oysters,
Standards 79c pint

Freshly shucked salt water Oysters,
Selects 89c pint

White Crab Meat 79c lb.

Read the Advertisements



OFFICIAL DIRECTORY OF
CARROLL COUNTY
THE CIRCUIT COURT

CHIEF JUDGE
James E. Boylan, Westminster

ASSOCIATED JUDGES
Tames Clark

WM. J. McWilliams
CLERK OF COURT
E. A. Shoemaker

TERMS OF CIRCUIT COURT
Second Monday in February, May,

August and November. Petit Jury
Terms, February, May and November
Grand Jury Terms, May and Novem-
ber.

ORPHANS' COURT
Chief Judge, E. Lee Erb

Lewis H. Green Chas. B. Kephart
Court meets every Monday & Tuesday

REGISTER OF WILLS
J. Walter Grumbine
TRIAL MAGISTRATE

Raymond  Benson, Attorney
STATE'S ATTORNEY
Donald C. SponseIler

SHERIFF
J. Wesley Mathias

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Norman R. Hess, Taneytown
Emory Berwager, Manchester
Walter V. Bennett, Sykesville, Md

Theodore F. Brown, Attorney
SUPERVISOR OF ASSESSMENTS

Harry A. Dobson

TAX COLLECTOR
Roy Poole

----COUNTY TREASURER
Paul F. Kuhns

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Clyde L. Hesson, Taneytown, Md,
Mabel A. C. Necker, Finksburg, Md.c Robert Brilhart, Manchester, Md.
Thomas H. Legg, Union Bridge
Roy F. Grimm, Woodbine, Md.
Samuel M. Jenness, Superintendent

D. Eugene Walsh, Attorney
HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF
' CARROLL COUNTY
A. Earl Shipley, President

Miss Edith E. Rill, Secretary
Mr. Theodore M. Whitfield, Treasurer

COUNTY SURVEYOR
Bucher John

SUPERVISORS OF ELECTIONS
J. Stanley Grabill, President
Mammas Bish, Vice-Presidenit

Roger H. Anders, Sec'y-Treasurer
D. Carroll Owings, Clerk.

Ralph G. Hoffman, Attorney.

HEALTH OFFICER
Dr. W. C. Stone

DEPUTY GAME WARDEN
J. Gloyd Diffendal

HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENT
Miss Evelyn D. Scott

COUNTY AGRICULT. AGENT
L. C Burns

COUNTY WELFARE BOARD
Dr. C. R. Foutz, Westminster, Md.
Mrs. John D. Young, Uniontown, Md
Mrs. DeVries R. Hering, Secretary
Norman R. Hess, Taneytown
Paul Walsh, Hampstead, Md.
Jonathan Dorsey, Sykesville, Md.
Sterling R. Schaeffer
Mrs. Ester K. Brown, Exec. Sec'y

Westminster, Md.

TANEYTOWN OFFICIALS
MAYOR.

Richard Rohrbaugn
CITY COUNCITI.,

Raymond J. Perry, President.
Merle S. Baumgardner. ,
Pius L. Hemler
Harry B. Dougherty
Harman S. Albaugh

Henry I. Reindollar, Jr., Clerk.
POLICE CHIEF
Harold S. Roberts

NOTARIES.
Murray Baumgardner
Wm. E. Burke, Jr.

Mrs. Fannie 0. Ohler
Adab E. Sell.

Mrs. Mabel Elliot.
Charlotte A. Baker

TANE1TOWN ORGANIZATIONS:
linneytewn Chamber of Commerce meets

en the 4th. Monday in each month in
the Municipal building, at b :00 o'clock.
Merwyn C. Fuss, Pres.; 1st. Vice-Pres.,
Samuel E Breth; Second Vice-Pres.,
Merle S. Ohler; Secretary, Bertard
J. Arnold; Treasurer. Chas. R. Ar-weld.

reineySevro lire Company, meets on tae
2nd. Monday each month. at 7.30 P. M.
in the Firamen's BuildingPrenideut, David Smith; Vice-President,
James F. Burke; Recording Secre-
tary, Robert Feeser; Financial Secre-
tary, Sterling Fritz; Treasurer, Chas.
R. Arnold; Trustees, Harry Clingan,
Carel Frock, and Thurston Putman;
Chief, Charles D. Baker.

The American Leglon—Beason-Snider
Post No. 120 meets Bret and third
Thursday of each month at 8 P. M.,
In the P. 0. S. of A. Hall. All ser-
vice men welcomed. Commander:
Neal W. Powell; Adjutant, Edmund
J. Morrison; Treasurer, Lawrence
Myere; Service Officer, John O'N.
(..apeter.

All *titer Fraternities and organisations
Are invited to us. this directiory, for the
aublie information It carries. Cast for *noweer - 111.50.

Migration of Mennonites

Just as their forefathers migrated
150 years ago, so a little band of 51
Mennonites—a religious sect which
abhors military force—has begun a
migration to Asencion, Paraguay, in
search of a new homeland. This first
group traveled via clipper plane from
Miami, Fla., and is the vanguard of
1,500 Mennonites who will follow to
the South American country, where
the religious sect which owns no au-
thority but the Bible and the con-
science will take up new lives. The
leader of the group explained their
position: "I owned 480 acres of land
in Manitoba, Canada," he said. "It
wasn't rich land but I made a liv-
ing. We worked hard. But we cannot
carry arms." In Paraguay they have
been assured by the government they
will be given complete freer'---.

• •
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ATTENTION FARMERS
Now Reduced Prices on

Veterinary Penicillin "G"
for Mastitis

100,000 Units, now
200,000 Units now
500,000 Units, now

40c Vial.
69c Vial.

$1.56 Vial.

We also carry REX wheat
germ oil.

Controls Bang's Disease, Helps settle Shy Breeders, Cattle,
Horses, Hogs; helps little Pigs live th..ough weaning. Increases egg
hatch ability and Egg production.
STOCK UP NOW AT THESE LOW MONEY SAVING PRICES

4-oz Size $1.00; Pint $3.50; Quart $6.50

ganelltown :Pharmacy
CHARLES H. HOPKINS, Ph. G., Prop.

22 East Baltimore Street

Phone 4-J—TANEYTOWN, MD.

Prescriptions:—DRUGS—VETERINARY REMEDIES-
BIOLOG I CA LS—C S M ETIC S—EU BBE R GOODS—
CANDY—FILMS—LUNCHEONETTE.

•
rfliff 
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PUBLIC SALE
I will offer for sale at the Parsonage of the Ref owed Church,

at 64 W. Baltimore St., in Taneytown, on

SATURDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBER 16, 1948,
• immediately following the sale of Clarence Hawk, the following ar-
• ticles:

MODERN BEDROOM SUITE,••

a almost new, consisting of bed, bureau, vanity dresser, chifforobe, andSS
21/2-ft. METAL KITCHEN CABINET,

t t
• with upper and lower compartments and shelves, Westinghouse 8-•tube Radio, Cabinet style.

PORCELAIN KITCHEN CABINET,

with drawers and bread compartment, other kitchen utensils, drum
table, garden plow, lawn mower, 14-in cut; ice cream .freezer, 1-gal
size; home-made rocking chair, three flower stools, garden tools,
scythe, 3 home-made bookcases.

VICTROLA, CABINET STYLE,
with 60 records; several benches, several urholstered chairs, 9x12
Axminster rug, 2 porch awnings, some quart and half-gallon glass
jars, window screens, old-fashioned oil stcive, copper bottom wash
boiler, new lard can, lot of pictures and frames, green hassock, 2
Agate roasters, bottle capper.

ANTIQUES
1 antique ches of drawers (four drawers with bird's eye maple
fronts) lately ' . .ed; porch seat, made from an antique rope bed,
2 old coal oil la i,3 antique irons with holder; 1 dash lantern
with reflector, Antifthe Round Table, 3-ft diameter; Antique vase,
Antique spice cabinet, fitted with 6 spice boxes; 2 Antique pictures,
cuspidor (flotvered); 1 Antique Rocking Chair, coffee grinder, An-
tique wall case for lamp-lighters; 1 Antique 8-day clock. Also other
various articles not mentioned in detail..

TERMS CASH.
REV. GUY P. BREADY.

EARL R. BOWERS. Auctioneer.

81
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Cut Fuel Costs
up to 25% with a

40110-THERM
Royal Heater

with Power-Air Blower

Why track coal and ashes
through the house when you
can heat without work Or dirt,
as you cut fuel oil costs up to
25%! Here's how the Duo-
Therm Royal Heater does in

1. Power-Air Blower keeps more
warm air in circulation—saves
up to a full gallon of fuel oil
out of every 4 you buy! Only
Duo-Therm has Power-Air.

2. Duo-Therm's technive Burner

mixes air and fuel oil in just the
right amounts for clean per-
formance. You get more beat
from every drop of oil. No mov-
ing parts—it's utterly silent!

a

3. A Special
built right
Therm. This fuel saving device
helps transfer more heat into
your home.

4. Finger tip control dial assures
you workless, dirtless heat.
You just twist the dial and get
heat to order. A real money
saver in changeable climates.

In addition to the Royal
model (shown above) we have
a fine line of furniture style
cabinet models, made exclu-
sively by Duo-Therm. Drop in.
Select the Duo-Therm that will
do the best job for you. •

Waste Stopper is
into every Duo-

C. 0. FUSS & SON
Phone 73

Taneytown, Md.

SANITATION
PAYS

The finest poultry flocks are
raised in sanitary quarters Good
sanitation boosts profits by low-
ering the disease rote. So aLserve
wise sanitary practices always.
And when a good, disinfectant is
needed. try o bottle of Dr. Sals-
bury's Pur-O-Son. It's pleasant-

economkal - and really
gets the germs!

4 

Reindollar Bros. 86 Go.
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PLENTY TO EAT-
The Keysville Lutheran Church

will hold its Annual Oyster and
Chicken Supper in the church Base-
ment.

SAT., Oct. 23
I Suppers served from 4:30 P. M. on.

9-24-%
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Bring your stray and unwanted animals to the
Carroll County Humane Society, New Windsor
Road, 1i miles from Westminster. If unable
to bring them, call Westminster 704-F-14.

2-21-tf
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ELECT

A. EARL SHIPLEY
REPUBLICAN

CANIDATE FOR CONGRESS
2nd Congressional District of Maryland

Qualified by Training
and Experience

Lawyer, Soldier, Farmer, County
Attorney and State Senator

ELECTION TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1948
: • :4544 . • :<1,4,:.:.:••4:

By Authority Sherman E.. Flanagan, Treasurer
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by Ford-trained Mechanics

Our mechanics are Ford experts. They know
your Ford's characteristics best, get the job
done sooner at a savings.

CARE
with Genuine Ford Parts

Our Genuine Ford Parts are extct duplicates
of the parts built into your car. They're made
right to fit right and last longer. Naturally you
save!

S'AltillitaA1111
with Factory-approved Methods

with Special Ford Equipment

It's equipment specially designed to check Fords
fast and right. That too, adds up to a better job.
Drive in soon for some real Ford savings.

You're bound to get extra savings on serv-
ice planned by the engineers who planned
your car. It's surer service that saves you
time and trouble, too.

WE FORD DEALERS
KNOW FORDS BEST!
Yovr Ford Dealer invites you to lister to the Fred Allen Show, Sunday Eyeshot—Ng( 'whin:irk.

Listen to the Ford Theater, Friday Evenings—CBS network. See your newspaper for haw add tiOrdioss,

Crouse Motor Sales
FORD DEALER

Phone 67 Taneytown, Md.9-24-tf



SCRIPTURE: Leviticus 19:1-18; Deute-
ronomy 5-6; Matthew 22:34-40.
DEVOTIONAL READING: Psalms 19:

7-14.

Life and Law
Lesson for October 17, 1948

VOU, friend reader, probably
A know less about what is in the
books of Exodus, Leviticus, Num-
bers and Deuteronomy than any
other part of the
Bible. These are
the sections mostly
filled with laws—
"Thou shalt . . .
Thou shalt not."
You either skip
these entirely or
you say to yourself,
"Well, that has
nothing to do with
me." If so, you
have been missing
one of the most interesting sections
of the Bible.
Some of these old laws are dead;

but even a mummy can be interest-
ing. Call them dead if you like; you
still can learn a great deal about

• the times and the minds and the
'customs of those far-off days by
reading the laws which governed
people's daily lives.

But it is hardly fair to call
them dead. Rather, they have
been honorably retired. That is
to say, they were admirable
laws in their time and place,
and God's will was learned
through them.

* • *

The Living Soul of Law

THERE are two ways of looking'F
at any law, or you might say

there are two sides of every law,
the inside and the outside, the soul
and the body as it were. The body,
the outside, is the letter of the law;
the inside or soul of the law is the
spirit or principle of the law.

The body of the law, like the
body of a man, dies; it is not in-
tended to live on and on. But
the soul of the law (if it has
one; some don't) lives forever.
Take, for instance, that law in

Lev. 19:9, 10. The body of it, the
letter, says: Do not be efficient in
getting in your crops. Leave some
wheat in the field. Leave some
grapes on the vine.
Today that sounds rather stupid,

on the face of it, and no good farm-
er would pay attention to it. But
look at the spirit of that law: the
wheat and the grapes were to be
'left for "the poor and the stranger."
There was then no Red Cross, no
bureau of displaced persons, no
traveler's aid, no family service, no
social security, none of our many
modern agencies for the underpriv-
ileged. Those who had property
were bidden to have a care for
those who had none.

The duty of society to see that
no one starves, the duty of all
to help those in need, that is the
living soul of this law, and it
still breathes in laws of the 20th
century—laws of old age assist-
ance, maternity assistance, pen-
sion plans and so forth.
The living soul of the Old Testa-

ment laws can be expressed this
-way: The love of justice and the
justice of love. The best and wisest
laws today are those which give
this same spirit its fullest and most
practical form.

* * *

Jesus' Last Word
-r-HE Jews figured out that there
A were in all 613 separate corn-

Nmandments in all the laws com-
bined. They used to have interest-
ing debates as to which of all the
613 commandments was the most
important.

They came to Jesus with that
well-worn question. Jesus quot-
ed only two laws, one from
neut. 6:5 and the other from
Lev. 19:18. Love God, love your
neighbor, he said. All the other
laws depend on these two.
To this day, Christian thinkers

are not entirely agreed as to just
how far Old Testament laws may be
binding on Christians. But all are
agreed on two points: The basic
principle of these laws is always
good, and that fundamental principle
is love.

Dr. Foreman

* *

Love Is Not Repealed
'THIS is what Christians mean
A when they say that the laws of
God are eternal. We do not mean
that every law between the covers
of the Bible can and should be used
as the law of our land today.

What we do mean is that the
spirit of these laws is immortal,
for the spirit is love, and love
never has been repealed.
Show me a law which helps the

strong at the expense of the weak,
a law which encourages cheating
and selfishness and fighting, and I
will show you a bad law. Show me
a law which encourages and helps
men to deal fairly with one another
and to live together in peace, and
I will show you a good law. Every
law that helps you love your neigh-
bor is a good law; indeed there is
something divine about it, for God
is Love.
(Copyright by the International Council of

Religious Education on behalf of 40 Protestant
denominations. Released by WNU Features.)
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NO TWO TREES ARE JUST ALIKE

Yet, by general characteristics we know them to be elms, oaks, maples or pines
... and so with Nature's hardest memorial substance, Rainbow Granites, each
basically the same material, marvelously compounded million of years ago by
tremendous heat and pressure. •
There is a likeness to all granite quarried froin the same deposit and yet, there is
often an interesting change in texture design. These granites are especially
appropriate for monuments in the interpretation of characteristics made beautiful
in the crucible of life. e

Largest attion Complete Price Range
Joseph L. Mathias •
"MATHIAS MONUMENTS"

WESTMINSTER BALTIMORE HANOVER
"Forty-three years of Dependable Service"

30SDPH L. MATHIAS, JR. F. KALE MATHIAS
WILLIAM M. MATHIAS

SPORTSMEN! ..
/ DOG 

OWNERS!

CA y u

0), E

THE(DpGS"?

5steiv
THIS BIG
PURINA
DOG CHOW
CONTEST

Here's a contest for Mr.
Average Sportsman who
doesn't pretend to be an
expert, but knows what
he likes to r...ee in a hunt-
ing dog. This is his
chance to call 'ern the
way he sees 'em! Why
not put your own opin-
ions to the test?Remern-
ber, even the judges dis-
agree about as often as
they agree. Win or lose
you'll huve a whale of a
time! Get in now! Win
one of the fine prizes
listed hare.

SEE US TODAY
for ENTRY BLANKS

? COMO in and gettit.
year contest book-

\

•Kta let for Too /edge
6,101.2.5,sc.." isle Dogs."

and YOUR
DOG CHOW
Send in b‘g stnoitsFi
tag with your ;We
sheet in order I,:
compete.

678 PRIZESs40040e4 d/teeisd

• 1st Prize 
...

Willy's jeep 
Station Wagon

• 2nd Prizo 
• ..

A 
genuine 

DEEPFREEZE

Herne 
Freezer. 10 Cu. 

ft.

• 3rd Prize..'

Bell & Howell 
8 MM 

Camera

and 
Projector

• Next 5 
Prizes.'

Evinrude Outboard 
Motors,

New 
"Sportvelau Model

• Next 25 
Prizes ...

L. C. Smith 
12 gauge

field Oracle 
Shotguns

• Next 20 
Prizes ...

Zenith Portable 
Radios

• Next 25 
Prizes.

Humphreys fishing 
Reeli

• Next 
100 Prizes.'

Sportsmen's Lantern*

• Next 500 
Prizes.''

1-year 
Subscriptions to

"Sports Afield" 
•

Taneytown Grain Supply Co.
1111111•11111•1111111111•1111111111111111
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When a feller goes to fencin' other folks
out, he has to expect to git fenced in!

PROMPT REMOVAL
of DEAD STOCK

24 Hour Service
7 Days Weekly

A. F. REES, Inc.
35 Years in Business

1913 to 1948
Tel: Taneytown 3'7-F-14

TELEPHONE US COLLECT

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
This is to give notice that the subscrib- -

er has obtained from the Orphans' Court 117- • ari. • e 4-1-44 Of 64
of Carroll County. in 31ary1and, letters of
administration on the personal estate of

CORNELILTS C. CANTVVELL,
fate of Carroll Couny, Md., deceased. All
persons having mhos against the deceas-
ed are warned to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers thereof, legally authenticated,
to the subscriber. on (Sr before the 23rd
day of April. next; they may otherwise
by law be exelud'ed from all benefits of
said estate.
Given under my hand this 28th day of

September, 1948.
AfNI ES M. CA N E L i4

Adminstrator of the estate of
Cornelius C. Cantwell, De-

ceased. 10-1-5t

NOTICE TO CREDITORS I;
This is to give notice that the subscriber el?

have obtained rrom the Orphans' Court of
Carroll County, in Maryland, letters of
administration on the personal estate a

MARTIN E. CON0yElt,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All
persons having claims against the deceas-
ed ore warned to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers thereof, legally authenticat-
ed to the subscriber, on or before the 5th
day of May. next: they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benetits of said
estate.

Given under my hand this 30th day of
September. 1948.

MERVIN M. CONOVER,
Administrator of the estate of
Martin E. Conover, deceased.

10-8-5t

PUBLIC SALE
I, the undersigned intending to

quit housekeeping will sell at public
sale on West Baltimore St., Taney-
town, Md., on
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1948,
at one o'clock, the following items:

HOT POINT FRIGIDAIRE

living room suite, very good shape;
buffet, library table, iron bed and
spring, bureau and bed, heatrola,
enamel Columbia range, good shape;
5-burner oil stove, oil heater, 0x15
Axminster rug, old stands, lounge,
rocking chairs, straight chairs, Air-
way sweeper, kitchen cabinet, com-
mode chair, lot of dishes, modern and
antique cooking utensils, pots and
pans, large copper kettle, sausage
stuffer, and many other articles not
mentioned.
TERMS CASH.

CLARENCE H. HAWK.
EARL BOWERS, Auct.
C. G. BOWERS,`Clerk. 10-1-3t

"ATTENTION
FARMERS"

Agricultural Limestone
Let us supply your liming needs. We have

with the maximum amount of LIMES, and if you want

HIGH ANALYSIS LIMESTONE
your lime to work quickly, it must be fine.

We also stress SERVICE, because we have the
necessary Trucks and Equipment to give you lime
WHERE YOU WANT IT, WHEN YOU WANT IT, AND
SPREAD THE WAY YOU WANT IT.

Our material is approved by the A. A. A., so before
you buy Lime, see us, and be sure to get your Orders
in early.

For further information, drop in and see

MIL MYERS
at your Local A. A. A. Office, or Contact

1

1 ke,P. l'..!-E-S.,..t S.X”."..t.R.S.P.t !I tit-t1.1. f EVII.t.L111.11,1,t-ElLtttIttititAttitt.

GEORGE W. GINGELL,
Gingell Quarries
P. 0. ADDRESS, EMMITSBURG, MD.

Phatie—EmmItsburg, 44-F-22. 8-21- eow-2moa

or

The Reindollar Company, Agents
rANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.

.;-21-tf eow

Multiply this by 7,000,000!
Here's one foot of large telephone cable, actual size. Inside are

A,242 wires.

About 7,000,000 feet of cable of various sizes have been

dded since V-J day to improve and expand telephone service

in this state. And more are being adcled every day.

This is only a small part of a tremendous program of con-

struction now well under way. The program is costing millions

of dollars.

All this construction money comes from investors—people

who have faith in the future of the Telephone Company. They

entrust their money to us because they believe their investments

will be safe and will pay them a fair return.

Even in normal times, the huge sums needed for new con-

struction must come from investors. On the other hand, the

money you pay for telephone service goes to meet everyday

f•xpenses—wages, materials and other operating costs.

Today, these expenses are at the highest peak in our history.

The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company

of Baltimore City
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. RED CROSS INCREASES
PERSONNEL

•tContinned from First Page.)
munications; financial assistance on a
basis of need; verifications of situa-
tions which enable military authori-
ties to decide whether or not to grant
emergency leaves; and supplementary
recreation assistance for military per-
sonnel.
The Carroll County Chapter, Amer-

ican Red Cross, reports the following
from January 1, 1948, to October 1,
1948: total number cases, including
veterans, members of the armed forc-
es and civilians-260; 3,470 office in-
terviews and telephone calls. These all
of course, involve the aforementioned
services. There were 195 new cases
during this period and 65 cases reop-
ened. This includes 125 veterans,
109 members of the armed forces, and
26 civilians. The Chapter also as-
sisted the government in the War
Dead Repatriation Progress, etc. The
Chapter is again organizing the Gray
Lady project which will begin this
month with a membership of 15. Miss
Evelyn Mather, production chairman,
is formulating plans in that project.
It is hoped that there will be First
Aid classes under Mrs. Belle Fringer
and Miss Carolyn H. Zimmerman.
Miss Zimmerman attended the Aqua-
tic School at Camp Minnehaha
Springs, 'West Virginia, this last
summer.

TURKEY

AND

OYSTER SUPPER

HAUGH'S LUTHERAN CHURCH
LADIESBURG, MD.

NOVEMBER 13, 1948

SUPPER SERVED FROM

4:00 O'CLOCK ON '

10-15-5t

eRoAc 7ORM
Auto insurance
at a Saving

Nov. insutanc: for you: auto can give
you not only complete stanciard cover-
ages hut also pay for yam if you are
injured :n an auto accident as driver,
passenger or pedestrian. Strong com-
pany with nat;on-wide service, semi-
annual premiums and money sav *ng
rates through new fcrrn rat:.
nre,-

ROBERT L. ZENTZ
Phone: 1584

TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND

elPARMITI.U1 211MSN.22,52
MUTUAL INSURANCE C0i.a-iii% Y
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American Farriers

Mutt.‘ %nor-Gine Company

10-15-4t
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IVAN HOE
HEATER

Modernly styled, this oil-burn-
ing space heater is made by
Perfection Stove Company. Has
automatic fuel feed and delivers
30,000 B.t.u. per hour. Heats
two rooms. Small and compact.
It's a beauty! Other sizes also
available to suit your need.

CAREL E. FROCK
HARDWARE

c TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND
Phone 13-W

PUBLIC SALE
--

I, the undersigned will sell at pub-
lic sale at No. 30 John St., Westmin-
ster, Md., on
S.A.,TLRDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1948,

at 1 o'clock, my entire household
Goods and Real Estate, consisting of
the following:
3-PIECE LIVING ROOM SUITE,
Mohair frieze; General Electric radio,
1/2-doz. dining room chairs, with mule
skin seats; General Electric frigi-
daire, Grand gas stove, Duo Therm
oil burner, super flame oil heater,
antique kitchen cupboard, china clos-
et, solid walnut extension table, kitch-
en table, spool leg table, utility cup_
board, Monitor carpet sweeper, Gen-
eral Electric sweeper, electric De- ,
luxe carpet sweeper, used one year;
doughtray and home-made rolling
pin, home-made bench, Maytag wash-1
ing machine, in good shape; iron bed,
dresser, chest of drawers, antique
chest of drawers, spring and mattress,
commode, chenille spread, old-time
spool bed, extra old and fine; spring
and mattress, antique dresser, wash
stand, mirror, 2 Axminster rugs one
9x12 congoleum rug, Ivanhoe heater,
double heater, 8-day clock, thermo
jug, 4 widths of rag carpet, toilet set,
iron stone, boxes, throw rugs, utility
cabinet, window screen, willow rock-
er, electric lamps, alarm clock, set of
hand painted dishes, lot of other
dishes, and cooking utensils, wash
tubs, jellies and preserves, two glass
lamps, small cupboard, electric iron,
old wardrobe and antique lamp.

REAL ESTATE
consisting of 4 rooms, pantry, bath
and a storage room located on John
St., No. 33 Westminster, with electric
lights, hot and cold water, with au-
tomatic gas heater, in good condition;
possession at once or as soon as set-
tlement is made; 1/3 cash on Real Es-
tate on day of sale.
TERMS of Personal Property cash.

Real Estate will be sold at 2 o'clock.
NANNIE E. DUTFERER.

EARL BOWERS, Auct.
Lester LeGore and C. G. Bowers,

Clerks. 10-8-4t
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NOTICE!
Why not give us your order for

SUPREME QUALITY

Anthracite and Bituminous
Coal. All Sizes,

Cone - Cleaned and Washed
— ALSO

Slab Wood, Cement and Cinder Blocks
GENERAL HAULING

WALTER L. STAIR
, TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND

Phone: 139-F 2

nd181/2031613181816081848181:518i818080868S9D2O

10-8-4t
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FANEYTOWN GRAIN MARKETS

Wheat    $2.10

KIDDIES PARTY, Friday evening ts
October 22, sponsored by Hesson- Zil-PXOttattig-t AL,155.3kOntnfOtnRARISUPOR_31.9n-tign:11 AMR tit Mtn.13K ROASnider Post.

31£‘36.falri n X413:£4 0 0 irlir?.431435f411£421•32.11a131riilrin138flin

NOTICE
Property Owers in Taneytown are requested to keep

their trees trimmed along streets, alleys and sidewalks,
giving at least eight feet clearance.

This is in accordance with City Ordinance No. 178.

The Mayor & City Council
of:TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND

Richard Rohrbaugh, Mayor

Earle Theatre
Taneytown, Maryland

SHOWS DAILY 7 and 9 P. M. — SAT. and HOLIDAYS:2 P. M.
Phone: 154

ATTENTION!
Starting Oct. 18, The New Earle Theatre
will show 4 complete Shows each week
instead of 3 - so watch for all of the big
Hits that's coming your way

FRI. & SAT., OCT. 15 - 16
Joe E. Brown — Richard Lyon

-- IN --

"THE TENDER YEARS"
— ALSO —

Tim Holt — Richard Martin
---- IN —

"Western Heritage"
Plus Chapter 9 JESSE JAMES Rides Again

MON. & TUES., OCT. 18 - 19
Judy Garland — Fred Astaire — Peter Lawford

—IN   t,sI

"Easter Parade"
Color by Technicolor

Plus News and Cartoon

WED., OCT. 20, One Day Only!
Randolph Scott — Robert Ryan

— IN --

"Return of The Badman"
Plus News, Cartoon and Novelty

THUR. & FRI., OCT. 21 - 22
Bud Abbott — Lou Costello meet Marjorie Main in

"The Wistful Widow of Wagon Gap"
Plus Selected Short Comedies

Always A Good Show at the Little Theatre showing the
Big Pictures.
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when
mutiny
endangered
tiLvovery
a columbus day
message for america

On one occasion, the sailors of Christopher
Columbus mutinied and demanded that
he turn back. His stern command was,
"Sail on!"

Today, some of those on board our own
Ship of State have lost faith in the goals
of democracy. They demand that we turn
back to ideas and principles born in Old
World darkness.

Our answer to this challenge must be,
"Sail on!" With the spirit of Columbus
to guide us, there are new and shining
shores yet awaiting our landing.

The Birnie Trust Company
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.

(Iderol)er of the Fedend Deposit Insurance Corporation)
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V,o,ta ea % a Seivet Sftoehie ?
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Not exactly. But he's well off, just the same.
Any youngster whose father or mother opens
a savings account for him early in life can thank
his lucky stars that he picked the right parents.

It's never too early to teach a youngster io save.

First National Bank
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND

Member Federal Reserve System

Nember of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)
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fOR YOUR FALL DANCES and SOCIAL FUNCTIONS
—BOOK—

FRANKIE SHAUM and his Dance Orchestra

Reasonable Rates for School Dances
For Reservations Contact

FRANK SHAUM
12 Middle Street

TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND
Phone 19-W or 54-R

1
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. BAUGH'S COMPLETE ANIMAL BASE .O aO aa 0
o X
a FERTILIZER 0
O a
a c.
o THE OLDEST BRAND IN AMERICA a
a o
o a
a. BAUGH'S Premium 3-12-6 a

a

aa
O for Wheat and other Small Grains f,,raO ag
aO BAUGH'S Regular 3-12-6 

0
c
0a aO for Wheat and other Small Grains 0a wa 0O For Prices and Prompt Delivery to Your Barn 'Phone ca oo IC

O 30 Taneytown
c

Is 0

si. THE REINDOLLAR COMPANY 1
a0
a. .
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Taneytown, Maryland
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